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UNIQUE ANTIQUE
DINING ROOM

For urgent travel, important Jacobean dining
room for sale. It is a real antique signed hand
scarved solidoak,composedofa table,ten chairs,
one chandelier and two beautiful buffets, which
could be displayed in a sitting room; it could be
used for a rich conference room too.

Call only If you appreciate antiques for
your villa to 25427.

VTiew settlements

. TEL AVIV, OcL 4 (R) —
Israel plans to establish bet-
^ween 12 and 18 new set-

,

,

dementson the occupiedWest

'

,'f^ ^4 j
Banfc in the neat four years and

“"Wft''Increase the Jewish population

"7; ^there by 120,000, the World
iw'Sonist Organisation (WiZX))

’" ‘"J^.said today,

.

JjSKuw.ait recalls

N ?,Wvoy to Iran

ir'* ^S- •
’

^KkUWAIT, OctV(R) —
..^•^Kuwait said today it . had
1 s- ^recalled its ambassador to ton
.y. ^.and approved anspeerfied *

ir£%
: defence measures following an1

attack last week, by Iranian
planes on a Kuwaiti oil 00m- •’

'
lOUfltj P®?** die official Kuwait Racfio

said. Government spokesman
Abdul Aziz Hussein told

:’cs reporters after a cabinet meet-
,

1,J, nut^ ing that Kuwait bad also
' ,|cn{

a; decided to send official ‘notes

on the raid to the United
Nations, the Non-Aligned

[

Movement, the Organisation
v *run {*g^ of Islamic Conference, the;
:•

: n- Gulf Cooperation Council and

;

die Arab League, the radio,

v.,.^ said. . .
‘

^ Mark, guilder
° upvalued; lira, .

franc devalued

BRUSSELS, OcL 4 (R) —

,

European Common Market
finance ministerstoday agreed’
on a S3 per cent upward
revaluation of both the West
German mark and Dutch guil-

der and a three per centf-

devataationofthe French franc
and Italian lira, Belgian
Finance . 'Minister Reobert
Vandeputte said: • .

•

Romania offers

to rebuild

Iran refineries

BEIRUT, Oct. 4 (A.P.) —
Romarua has offeredto rebuild
Iranian oil refineries . devas-

tated in the Gulfwar as part of

a multi-million dollar trade

agreements between the two
cdontries, Iran's official Fare

. news agency said today. •

Redgrave raps

Israeli TV

LONDON, Oct. 4 (AJP.) —
.'Actress Vanessa Redgrave has

1 • F accused the director of Israeli

Television of “crude and slan-

.. derous Zionist propaganda” in

’7 his decision to ban the award-

winning film, “Playing for

Time.” Director Isaac Shimoni

;
announced yesterday that the

7 move would not be shown in
:

. IsraeL He was quoted assaying
' '

*'

made the decision because

' f tof Miss Redgrave's support for

- ^fhe Palestine Liberation
‘- 1

.Qrgamaafinn and her “desires
"*'

tp see Israel eliminated."

^^Argentines beat .

^/Jritons in singles

javis semifinals

/^UENOS AIRES, Oct. 4 (R)

irt Jill- Argentina completed a 5-0

I
|/4**tean.sweep over Britain in the

R fciyisCup semifinal here today
7'winning the last two singles

^nstebes in straight sets. Bri-

ms Buster Mottram and

Lewis were outclassed

: the brisk playof Argentines

( r ...
voatLuia Clerc and GmUermo

'•‘•pr&rpov scores

'iecond win
..

7 ;^ffiRANO, Italy, Oct. 4 (A.P.)
• ; 1

? i> r Champion Anatoly Karpov
,

,iI1
rf**tod to second straight win

'
t.*'

‘^.Soviet Mfle Victor Kor-

7 ^,5® ^too^ a.coxttmandmg

"""‘‘v gi the madi"between^ aB*Tivab, The first
’ ‘

‘ takes the
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Unilateral imposition of ‘autonomy’

Israeli cabinet approves

new administration plan

Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Sand! Arabia 130 rivals; UAE 130 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

I Endorse support to Jordan’s pan-Arab stand

OCCUPIEDJERUSALEM, Oct. 1

4 (R) — Hie Israeli government
1

today approved a plan to replace

soldiers with civilians in the

administration of the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip, a gov-
ernment spokesman said.

! Under the proposal by Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon, the day-

to-day running ofcivilian matters,
such as agriculture and health,

' would be handled by civilian offi-

cials who would still be respons-

ible to Mr. Sharon.
Security would remain’ the

responsibility of the Israeli milit-

ary authorities.

The new scheme will start on
Dec. 1 and Israel hopes that some
of die Palestinians in the occupied
areas wifi be mrimfed in the run-

ningofthe civilian administration,

even in top positions, the spokes-
man sairi-

* Palestinian leaders in the West
Bank, and Gaza have rejected the

proposals as meaningless.

The plan to follows other Israeli

efforts to entice Palestinian lead-

ers to accept limited autonomy
under continued Israeli occu-
pation since Mr. Sharon took over '

the defence ministry two months'
ago.

In August, the ministry reduced
some of the harsher measures in

the areas, such as collective pun-
ishments and road blocks on
routes into Israel.

At the same time, Israel has

started to recruit Palestinians

from rural areason the West Bank
to by-pass the nationalist mayors
of the large towns who have

rejected the entire autonomy
scheme as a trick to perpetuate*

Israeli rule.

So far three “village leagues”

have been formed in the Hebron,

Bethlehem and Ramallah areas. .

The Defence Ministry has'

denied that it is in effect adopting*

former foreign minister Moshe
Dayan's 'proposal that Israel

should unilaterally- impose the

autonomy plan in the territories if

other ways foiled.

All public

institutions

to dose Oct. 8
until Oct. 11

AMMAN, OcL 10 CJ.T.)— All

Jordanian government
departments and public Institu-

tionstv31 be closed from Wed-
nesday OcL 8 nntfl Sunday
evening Oct. II, on theoccasion,
of ‘Eid A1 Adha, according to

an official communique issued

by Prime Minister Mutter Bad-
ran today. ‘Eid A1 Adha marks
theend ofthis year's pilgrimage
to Mecca.

Karak citizens flock

to hail King Hussein
KARAK, Oct. 4 (Petra) — His

Majesty King Hussein today met
with the citizens of the Karak
Governorate on the third leg of

his meetings with his countrymen
.in the various parts of the coun-
try.

Qasem briefs Irish, Canadian FMs
NEW YORK, Oct. 4 (Petra) —
Foreign Minister Marwan A1
Qasem has urged the European
Economic Community (EEC) to

help in bringing about a just and

durable Middle East peace, stres-

sing that any tension or instability

in the region is bound to affect

.Europe’s own interests.

Mr. Qasem was speaking at a

PLO aide urges Arabs*

to ‘blacklist’ Thatcher
BEIRUT, Oct. 4 (R)' — British.

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher should be banned from

all Arab countries, a Palestinian

Ti»arW said in an interview pub-

lished here today.

Salah Khalaf, a leadingmember
of the mainstream Palestinian

commando group Fatah who is

also known as Abu lyad, told the

Beirut weekly Monday Morning
she should be barred because of

her recent statement linking the

Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) with terrorism.

• Mrs.Thatcher said during a visit

to Kuwait last month that Britain

did not hold meetings with the.

PLO at 'ministerial level because

Assad receives
~

Qadhafi message

of its association with terrorism.

Mr. Khalaf said: “In Ireland, it

is shewho is terrorising the people
who are only trying to get their

rights. If there ever was a woman
terrorist, that terrorist is Margaret
Thatcher. And yet she speaks of

terrorism and the PLO. What ter-

rorism?
“Before 1973, some planes

were hijacked, yes. but they were
hijacked not only by Palestinians,

but also by Japanese. Britons,

Germans. Why single out the

Palestinians...? because she can’t

come out and say that she is an
American agent.”

Abu lyad, a dose associate of
PLQ Chairman Yasser Arafat,
said he was disappointed that the
Kuwaitis allowed Mrs. Thatcher

meeting with the foreign minister

ofIreland, Dr. Garret Fitz Gerald,

inNewYork attending the current

U.N. General Assembly session.
’

Mr. Qasem explained to’hisT

Irish counterpart Jordan's stand
with regard to the problem and the
principles on which a just and
comprehensive peace should be
esfoblished. These should entail a
totel Israeli withdrawal from the
occupied Arab territories and
granting the Palestinian people
the right to self-determination in

their homeland, Mr. Qasem said.

Mr. Qasem also met here with
the Canadian foreign minister for

an exchange of views on the Mid-
dle East. Mr. Qasem explained
Jordan's views with regard to the
developments in the region and
the current initiatives to settle the
Arab-Israeli conflict.

Mr. Qasem said the U.S.
administration's policy does not
help the cause of peace in the reg-
ion. On the contrary, such policy is

detrimental to peace efforts and
confuses parties sincerely
interested in the establishment of
peace, and furthermore, it will

create a situation of polarisation

that will adversely affect world
peace and security, Mr. Qasem
said.

Hassan receives Japanese envoy
VMMAN, Oct. 4 (J.T.)—A spe- Mr. Esaki voiced his happiness

ial envoy from Japanese Prime for the visit and praised Jordan's

Minister Zinko Suzuki met today role to promote the cause of peace

nth His Royal Highness Crown in the Middle East region.

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (J.T.)—A spe-
cial envoy from Japanese Prime
Minister Zinko Suzuki met today
with His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan to whom he handed
a message addressed to His
Majesty King Hussein. The envoy,
Mr. Masumi Esaki, also conveyed
to Prince Hassan greetings from
Emperor Hirohito to His Majesty
King Hussein and Crown Prince
Hassan.

During the meeting at the Royal
Court Prince Hassan explained to

the Japanese envoy and his

accompanying delegation Jor-
dan's stand vis-a-vis the Middle

Since the early hours of the

morning,’citizens from the various

partsofthe governorate flocked to

the city of Karak which was deco-

rated with banners and flags as an

expression of joy over the visit of

the leader of the country'.

Popular processions were
staged cheering the King and

expressing support of his courage-

ous, wise leadership and pan-

Arab stands.

His Majesty’s motorcade
stopped at the various spots where

citizens were waiting for him. At

every spot the Kiqg stopped and

shook hands with citizens.

The King was accompanied in

the tour by Prime Minister Mudar

Badran, Chief of the Hashemite

Royal Court Ahmad AJ Lawzi.

Court Minister Arner Khammasb,

Chief Chamberlain Prince Ra‘d

Ibn Zaid and Commander-
in-chief of the Armed Forces Lt.

Gen. Zaid Ibn Shaker.

• At the beginning of His

Majesty’s visit, he met Karak

Governor Diyab Yusuf, the local

governors, and the heads of gov-

ernment departments and public

institutions and was briefed on the

public services rendered to the

citizens. He was also briefed on
the various development projects

in the governorate including the

health services, services to the

youth, the encouragement oftour-

ism, care for antiquities, the

development of the agricultural

sector, and the development of

education.

His Majesty also inquired about
the progress of the potash project.

Engineer AJi Al Khasawneh. the
director general of the Arab Pot-
ash Company, briefed His
Majesty on the phases of the

implementation of the project and
the company's plans to train and
proride qualified local techni-

lContinued on page 3)

Lebanese carbombs
new ‘war of Sharon’
BEIRUT, Oct. 4 (A.P.) — Salah

Khalaf, security chieffor Palestine

Liberation OrganisationlChairman

Yasser Arafat, blames Israeli

Defence Minister Ariel Sharon for

the recent wave of bombings in

Lebanon, according to an inter-

view published today.

“Israel has not stopped its

aggression,*' Mr. Khalaf was
quoted as saying in the Beirut

magazine Monday Morning,
referring to the July 24 ceasefire

Khomeini sends 66 to executioners

as Khamenei assured of presidency

DAMASCUS, Oct. 4 (R) — -a§^
Syrian President Hafez Al Assad

.

received a message last night from
,

Libyan leader CoL Muammar
^

Qadhafi on measures to strong- ,, . .

then the Arab Steadfastness and gut |

Confrontation Front, officials said
staJemc

said Brig. Mustafa Al

Kharubi, the Libyan chief-of-staff • •

_i 1 lie*
iiugwn.

to make such remarks on their East question and spoke about
soil. IsraeF s arbitrary measures in the
“But what is more shameful is occupied Arab territories aimed at

that Thatcher intends to return to- Judaising Arab lands and evacuat-
tbe Arab World and will once mg their legitimate owners. Prince
-again be received by Arab leaders. Hassan reaffirmed the right ofthe
“We have companies and ships Palestinian people in establishing

on the -blacklist and Thatcher their independent state in their
should be added to that list. She own land,

should be blacklisted, barred from _-

despite her
Islamabad says

statement tie PLO would have , - - .

no objection to meeting British YlOldtCQ HITSD3
Foreign Secretary Lord Car- *

LONDON, Oct. 4 (R)— Sixty-six

members of the leftist Mujahe-
deen guerrilla organisation were
executed in Iran during the

weekend as counting continued in

the presidential election, the

Tehran evening newspaper Kay-
han reported.

Incomplete returns in the elec-

tion, held on Friday, showed that

Hojatoleslaxn Ali Khamenei was
assured of' victory, giving the

Shfite Muslim clergy a dean
sweep of power.
The Mujahedeen, who included

Islamabad says Afghan MiGs
violated airspace at border

who. arrived in Damascus last

night, conveyed the message to
“When someone attacks us and

still wants to meet us, we are ready
President Assad during a meeting

. to meet^^ ^^
attended by Gen. Hikmat Al

ation to him.We are people with a
Sbehabi, the Syrian army chief- cause, and we veto no one,” heSbehabi, the Syrian army chief-

of-staff.

.They discussed “challenges fac-

ing the Arab Nation in its con-

frontation to the imperialist-

Zionist onslaught and measures to
strengthen the Arab Steadfastness

and Confrontation Front. ..an offi-

cial statement said.

The front is made up of Syria,

.
Libya, Algeria, South Yemen and

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation.

said.!

Lord Carrington, current pres-

ident of the European Economic
Community (EEC) Council of
Ministers, has said he is willing to

meet Mr. Arafat if the encounter

could achieve somethingconcrete.
Past presidents have met Middle
East leaders to further the EEC
countries' aim of launching a

peace initiative.

Libya accuses Egypt, Sudan,

U.S. of joint aggression plan

BEIRUT, Oct 4 (R)— Libya has

accused Egypt, Sudan and the

United States of planning joint

“aggression” against it and Chad,

the official Libyan news agency

JANA said.

‘ JANA said Libya’s foreign

ministry had called in Arab and

African envoy’s in Tripoli for

briefing on the issue.

The agency quoted the ministry

as saying that Sudanese and Egy-

ptian leaders had made “direct

threats to commit an aimed,

aggressionon the Jamahinyah and

Chad.”

• The ministry said Egyptian

Vice-President Hosni Mubarak s

current visit to the U.S. was

designed to seek American

weapons for Sudan to “cany out

the aggression.”

The ministry added that there,

were “definite indications of thej

two regime^ desire to coordmatej

their stand with the aim of launch-

1

ing a joint Egyptian-
Sudanese-American aggression

on the Jamahiiiyah and Chad.”

In Damascus, official Syrian

sources said Syria and Libya had

exchanged military delegations

today to discuss increased coop-

eration between their armed
forces.

ISLAMABAD, Oct. 4 (R)—Two
Afghan MiG-17 jets strafed a
Pakistan border post today in the
third violation of Pakistan ter-

ritory by Afghan forces in a
month, the defence ministry
reported.

It said in a statement the two
jets made four passes over the
Domondi border post before
opening fire when it flew over it

for a fifth time.

The jets spent about 20 minutes
inside Pakistan territory, the
statement said.

The Domondi post is about five

kilometres inside Pakistan ter-

ritory and is located about 100
kilometres north of Quetta, cap-

ital of Pakistan’s Baluchistan Pro-

vince.

On Sept. 5 the same post was
attacked by two Afghan MiG-17s

aid two civilians weie wounded.
’ Two days later about40 Afghan
troops crossed into Pakistan in the

same area and briefly searched a
village before returning to their

side of the border.

The two incidents ended ‘a

three-month lull along the
Pakistan-Afghanistan border.

After the incursion by troops

Pakistan President Mohammad

Zia ul-Haq said that Pakistan

would take all necessary steps to

defend itself against border vio-

lations.

The defence statement. today

said troops at the border post took
necessary “preventive measures.”

It gave no other details.

five women, faced [firing- squads in

seven Iranian towns for backing
the organisation's armed struggle,

against Iran's leadership, the

newspaper said.

The executions brought to more
than 1,400 the number of people

put to death on political charges

since former president Abol Has-
san Bani-Sadr was dismissed last

June.

Tehran Radio, monitored by
Reuters, quoted the interior

ministry as saying that Hojatoles-
lam Khamenei has secured one
million of 1.1 million votes
counted in Tehran and 13.8 mil-
lion of 14.4 million votes counted
in the rest of the country.

None of the three other can-
didates had won more than
250.000 votes in total. The feral

figures will be announced tomor-
row night, the ministry said.

The election, Iran’s third pres-

idential poll in two years, was held

last Friday to elect a successor to

Mohammad Ali Raja'i, who was
killed m a bomb explosion on

Aug. 30.

In the previous elections, Mr.
Raja'i had won 12.9 million votes,

and Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr,

Iran's first president now living in

France. 10 million votes.

Hojatoleslam Khamenei will be

the first clergyman to bold the

office. There .were three other

candidates for the post.

reached between Israel and PLO.
“It has stopped firing in the

south and has gigen us a new war
instead—the war of Arifel Sharon,
the war of terrorist bombs, which
is the work of Sharon." Monday
Morning quoted him as saying.

Mr. Khalaf repeated PLO
charges that Israel and “Israel’s

Lebanese agents” engineered the
half dozen bombings which have
killed at least 146 persons in

Lebanon since Sept. 1 7. The most
recent attack claimed at least 93
lives when a carbomb exploded
last Thursday on a crowded street

which houses key offices of the
PLO and some of its Lebanese
allies.

A shadowy group calling itself

“The Front for the Liberation of
Lebanon from Foreigners” has

• claimed responsibility for the
bomb attacks, declaring that its

goal is to force the Palestinians as

well as Syrian troops from the
Arab peacekeeping force to leave
Lebanon. But Mr. Arafat and
other PLO leaden have said that

the front is a '“fictitious'* group

which senes as a mask for Israel

and its Lebanese supporters.

Mubarak, U.S. officials

talk on Mideast, Sudan

Koran to be printed in Filipino

BAHRAIN, Oct 4 (R)— King Khaled of Saudi Arabia has granted

$13 million for a printing pres in the Philippines to print the Koran
in Filipino and English languages, the offida! Saudi Press Agency
said today.

The project to be launched next month is part of Saudi Arabia's

programme of spreading Islam and helping Muslim communities in

the world, the agency said.

Hie amount is in addition to 300,000 riyals (about $90,000) paid

by Saudi Informatir-n Minister Mohammad Abdo Yamam to. an
Iclamir association in the Philippines for setting

(<
upj the printing

’

press, the agency said.

The predominantly Catholic Philippines has a large Muslim com-

1

munity as well.

World peace depends on solution

to Palestine issue, Khaled says

BAHRAIN, Oct. 4 (R )— World peace and security would remain in

jeopardy unless a fair solution was found for the Palestinian problem,
giving the Palestinians their own independent state. King Khaled of
Saudi Arabia said today.

In a message to hundreds ofthousands ofMuslim pilgrimswho are
in Saudi Arabia for the annual pilgrimage, he also urged Muslim and
other nations to support the Afghan people in the face of what be
termed a genocide. •

The message, carried by the official Saudi Press Agency, said

“world peace and security are inseparable. The sufferings in which

the Palestinian people are living were and wOI remain one of the

major causes of tension and instability in the*world."
Without mentioning the Soviet Union, 'which sent troops into

Afghanistan in 1979, King Khaled said the Afghan people were
suffering injustice and aggression which aim at imposing conceptions
contrary to their values by the force of arms.

“This requires that all nations of the world, foremost ofwhom are

the Muslim nations, stand bv a people subjected to genocide by the

force of steel and fire.”

Kittani: World knows Iran started war

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (R) —
Egyptian Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak has ended two days of

meetings with U.S. officials on the

Middle East, including the situ-

ation in Sudan, and said talks

would continue in a few days.

“We have already discussed this

issue (Sudan). I think our dis-

cussions will be continued after a
few days, maybe here or in Cairo.

We didn't fix a date," Mr.
Mubarak told reporters at the

:State Department after a meeting

with Secretary of State Alexander
Haig.

Mr. Haig said they also talked
about the timetable for with-

drawal of Israeli forces from the
rSinai, the negotiations on aut-

onomy for Palestinians living in

the occupied West Bank, and the

situation in the Middle East and
North Africa.

Mr. Mubarak met President
Reagan and Mr. Haig at the White
House yesterday to deliver a mes-

sage from PresidentAnwar Sadat.
Egyptian officials in !Cahx)(said

the message was a request for
more . U.S. aid for Sudan to
counterwhat they see as threats by
Libya along Sudan’s border with
Chad.\
“The visit underlines the close

convergence ofoutlook and policy
between the governments of
Egypt and the United States," Mr.
Haig said.

He said the U.S. intended to
play the role of a full partner in the
'Middle East peace process.

Egyptian Defence Minister
Mohammad Abdul Halim Abu
Ghazala said on Thursday in Cairo
that the situation along Sudan's
{border with Chad was very tense.

Libya has been aiding the gov-
ernment of Chad against rebel
forces. Egypt is an ally of Sudan.
Mr. Mubarak is scheduled to

return to Cairo on Sunday. While
in Washington he also met
Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger.

BEIRUT, Oct 4 (R)— Iraqi dip-

lomat Ismat Kittani said in an
interview published today his elec-

tion as president of the United
Nations General Assembly'
proved the international corn-;

munity realised it was Iran which
caused the Gulf war.

*

The election of Mr. Kittani, the
first Arab to hold the post since;

Charles MaHk -of Lebanon in'

1958, was strongly opposed by'
Iran and Israel.

He told the English-language
weekly Monday Morning the fail-

ure of attempts to block his elec-

tion “clearly shows that the inter-

national community widely
understands the Iraqi position,

that it is the Iranian side which

imposed the war on Iraq and is

responsible for its continuation.”

Mr. Kittani, who has demanded
apologies from Iran and Israel for

their attacks on him, said that if he

received none, “delegationswhich

have thus insulted the pres-

ident...should not expect to

receive the normal courtesies

extended by the president to other

delegations.”

The Ministry Of Culture and Youth
The Department of Culture and Arts

in cooperation with

The Embassy of the People's Republic of Bulgaria

presents

The Bulgarian Folk Troupe
i

1 ^ *

Which will perform at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday and

Saturday, Oct. 8 and 10 at Al Hussein Youth City’s

Palace of Culture.

Open invFtafiar.
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Dialysis: the artificial kidney itr

Test and photos

by Josephine Mushahwar

Special to the. Jordan Times

AMMAN — The availability of artificial kidney

units in Jordan is helping treat more kidney failure

patients.

The disease is the result of the

malfunction or complete failure of

both kidneys in a patient. Accord-

ing to Dr. Yousef Hamzeh, nep-

hrologist at the Jordan University

Hospital (J.U.H.), the disease has

no symptoms in its early stages. “ It

has a gradual onset and usually

results in complete kidney fail-

ure," he said.

He explained the main causes of

chronic renal failure:

— Glomerulonephritis, referred

to as Bright's disease, usually

attacks children. The kidneys

become swollen and contain small

haemorrhages, thus affecting the

filtration of blood.

— Renal hypertension is another

cause of failure and is sometimes

associated with high blood pres-

sure and the failure to regulate this

pressure.

— The third cause is chronic

recurrent urinary tract infection.

Because the infection is often

overlooked, it may produce exten-

sive renal damage at any age.

Dr. Hamzeh said, * artificial kid-

ney* is the main cure foF patients

with kidney failure. With this

mechanical device, hemodialysis

is carried oat by a process similar

to osmosis. The patient's blood is

pumped through tubes connected
to his body and the machine. The
blood is filtered through a semi-

permeable membrane immersed
in a liquid bath composed of fluids

similar to those in the human
body. The waste materials are

drawn through the membrane and
the blood circulates back to the

body.

The complete dialysis takes 4-6

hours and depending on the sev-

erity of the disease, a patient

needs two to three sessions

weekly. The price of a dialysis is

JD 40 ai the hospital. Dr. Hamzeh
said some patients cannot afford

to pay. even though there is gov-

ernment subsidy’.

“The reason for the expense is

that the tubes and chemicals

needed for one dialysis per patient

cost JD 30, excluding the mainte-

nance of the artificial kidney,'* he

said.

At the Jordan University Hos-
pital, there are six artificial kid-

neys with an average of four

patients a day. The unit began
operating in 19S0 and 320 dial-

yses took place in the same year

for 43 patients.

The staff consists of two staff,

and two practical nurses.

Staff nurse Miss Dina
Mazahreh told the Jordan Times,
she received her B.Sc. in nursing

at the University of Jordan and
was later sent by the hospital to

Oklahoma City. “ I trained for two
months at the renal unit there and
returned to Amman."
Miss Mazahreh has been work-

ing at the hospital's renal unit

since 1980 and she said the

umber of patients has doubled
because of the availability of the

artificial kidney.

Dr. Hamzeh said that chronic
renal failure is a national problem
and can attack anyone at any age.

If the patient is treated properly at

the right time, he or she can lead a
normal life.

“Rehabilitation is the objective

of hemodialysis, yet it should be a

temporary procedure leading up
to a kidney transplant.”

The surgical team at the J.U.H.
is almost complete.

The first kidney transplant in

Jordan took place at the King
Hussein Medical Centre (KHMC)
on May 24, 1972. Since that date

there have been 44 renal trans-

plants.

Two major teams are required

to conduct the operation — the

surgical team, headed by senior

vascular surgeon Dr. Daoud
Hanania and a medical team
headed by Dr. Tareq Suheimat,

nephrologist at the KHMC.
Dr. Suheimat said that the

operation is not as difficult as it

may appear. However, expertise is,

The sophisticated dialysis mechanism

required especially when a kidney
is salvaged from a living donor.
Vascular and urosurgeons are

needed to perform two concurrent
operations as well' as a skilled

anaesthetist. I

The operation takes around one
and-a-haif hours, yet the danger
to the patient remains. Then the

patient is moved ro the Intensive

Care Unit for a few days. “The
patient might need dialysis sup-
port for a while, or might be sus-

ceptible to infection due to a fore-

ign body,” Dr. Suheimat said.

After the first few days of the

transplant, the patient loses

dependence on the artificial kid-

ney and in the long run returns to

lead a normal, healthy life.

The greatest fear. Dr. Suheimat
continued, is that of rejection. The
first three months after the oper-

ation are the most crucial. If the

body does not reject the kidney
then, the chances become less

after that.

He organises the preoperarive

procedures at the KHMC. The
' prospective donor and the
patient's family have to be
informed several times before the

operation about the procedure,

advantages and drawbacks, if any.

For example, in the case of rejec-

tion in the recipient, the donor
may be psychologically affected.

Dr. Suheimat explained that in

order to have a successful trans-

plant. the donor and recipient

.must have identical bloodtype,

equal length of vessels, no con-

genital abnormalities, same
tissue-type and other factors.

“One must be very cautious in

the case of a living donor. You
have two lives in your hands.”

Of the 44 transplants that have

been performed at the KHMC.
only two were cadaver kidneys,

that is, when the kidney is taken

from a dead person.

Many people would gladly

donate their kidney rather than

give permission forthe removal of
a dead relative's kidney.

The main reasons. Dr.
Suheimat said, are cultural and
religious, but he stated that this

problem will hopefully to solved

by time when more people
become aware of the seriousness

of renal failure.

-From a statistical point of view,
the figures for the survival graph
inJordan were only 8-10 percent
less than the international figures.

“We always update our graphs

and keep in touch with the inter-

national scene.”

A rather amusing figure was the

ratio ofdonors and recipients. The

statistics showed that since 1972.

76 per cent of the donors were

females and 24 per cent males.

Whereas 20 per cent recipients

were females and SO per cent

males.

The KHMC has 11 artificial

kidneys in the renal unit with an
average of 1 5 patients a day.

Dr. Suheimat is having patients

from Karak and Irbid. “The prob-

lem is that they have to travel a

long distance for proper treat-

ment.'*

In the meantime, there is one

artificial kidney in Aqaba, but he

said that m the future more of

these devices should be dis-

tributed throughout the country.

The first artificial kidney in Jor-

dan was introduced in the Marka

Military Hospital in 1968. Since

then, more have become avail-

able. thus enabling more patients

to be treated and five a normal life

once again.

Ji
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Nurse Dina Mazahreh (right) with two colleagues.

A gift of tongues by satellite

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Oct. 4— Jordan may one day be

affiliated with a new language-teaching satel-

lite system that would not only improve stu-

dents’ language skills, but would make them
functional in two additional language/

culture systems, according to the father of

the unprecedented programme, Dr. Thomas
Naff.

Dr. Naff, the director of the Middle East Centre at the University

ofPennsylvania, is touring the Middle East to explain the benefits of
his system, which now undergoing tests and evaluation.

“I am scheduled to meet with officials at the Ministry of Education,
the University of Jordan and the Telecommunications Corporation,
as well as any other interested party, to discuss joining the prog-
ramme," Dr. Naff, who is also chairman of the National Committee
for Internationalising Education Through Satellites, told the Jordan
Times.
“We were ready fouryears ago to pull togethera team ofexpertsto

develop theoretical models, which are to be completed in 1 2 months,
and to be used by a student population of about 1 2,000 in the United

States and abroad." he said.

Before the viability of the system is determined, there should be a

two-year demonstration period using the three languages of the

programme: English, Spanish and Arabic. "After that, we hope to

put the system into effect at U.S. high schools and colleges.” Dr. Nag
said.

Kuwait is currently the only Arab country officially affiliated with

the satellite programme. Dr.'Naff said that experts from Kuwait an
being trained on the testing models that have been developed in tta

United States.

Dr. Naff s system of satellite language education is based on
fact that language is the keyto any culture, and the best place tolfeara

language is in the same culture where it is spoken.“We arc no longer

thinking of the traditional classroom** Dr. Naff said. The new clas-

sroom is the place where the student is introduced to a new culture.

“Since we cannot send thousands of students to other cultures to

learn the languages there, we do it electronically,” he commented.

He also said that his system — and not to technology development
-- is the key to internationalising education. “Wc believe if this

system works, it will go a king way towards decreasing stereotyping

and ignorance." he said.

Dr. Naff has been director of the Middle East Centre since 1967,

.

and is also associate professorof Near and Middle Eastern history at

the university. In his role as an administrator, he has co-organised
Middle East centres at several other U.S. universities.

Last month. Dr. Naff defended the role played by American
Middle East centres, in responding to an American Jewish com-
mittee's report charging that U.S. universities with Middle East

centres were concentrating too much on Arab culture and history, at

rhe expense of what the report described as the Hebrew heritage.

In his reply to the charge. Dr. Naff said- that the report was a
polemic intended to exert pressure on the U.S. government to spend
more on Hebrew studies.

Dr. Naff also pointed out that the Jewish committee's report was
released after the federal government had stopped putting money
into Hebrew studies. He said that American Jewish students usually

satisfy language requirements before they join any Middle East
centre, "so what's the use of putting money into Hebrew studies'?"
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- EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Mousa Bashir 38356/224

Hani Haddadin 77751

.. Res. 73295

Zarqa: _
Farah Al Aqrabawi 81923

Irbid:

Radwan Al Sa’d 73877

pnarmar ntS!

Amman: — -

AI Salam 36730

Al Jamil 37291
AI Hanan 73798

ATAsimah 37055

Zarqa:

Al Rida (—

)

Irbid: ..

Al Razi — 2081

TAXIS:
Al Khayyam ..... ... 41541
Al Ahram 63911
Al Nahda 63006
Bashar 71329
Zeid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520

British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre — 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre— 24049

-Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Hava Arts Centre 65195

Al Hussein Youth City ..... 67181

Y.W.C.A. 41793

Y.W31A 64251

Amman Mu nktipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Library
* 843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lhms Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

130 pju. •

Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every Erst and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Clob. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental

HoteL 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1;30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

FolkloreMuseum: Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 vests old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 pjn. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-
days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the
Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
am - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

6.00 p.m. Closed oa Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES

FaJ'r 4:11
Sunrise 5:33
Dhuhr H:25

*

*Asr — 2:47
Maghreb 5 :i7
'kba 6 :39

Local
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 97.9/983

Lebanese pound ... 72.1/72,8

Syrian pound 57.8/583

Iraqi dinar 712.5/720

Kuwaiti dinar .......... 1185.8/1192

Egyptian pound 3713/378.3

Qatari riyal 91.S/923
UAE dirham 91.4/91.8

Omani riyal 967.5/975"

U.S. dollar 334/336
UJC. sterling 610.6/614.3

W. German mark .... 146.4/1473
Swiss franc 173.fi/1744i

Italian lire

(for every 100) -
French franc

.. 28.4/28.6

.. 60.4/60.8
Dutch guilder ..._ . 131/131.8
Swedish crown ... 59.9/60.3
Belgium franc .. JW.1/R9.8

Japanese ven I

(for every 100) .. 145/145.61

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) - 75111

Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters • - 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)

24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Firstaid, lire, police — .......

Fire headquarters

Cablegram or telegram —

Telephone:
Information
Jordan and Middle East trunk talk
Overseas radio and satellite calh

"

Telephone maintenance and repair service'

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes -
Eggplant .

140
220

.. 120

100
170
80

.. 210 170
Marrow (large) - .. 150 100
Cucumber (small)

.. ISO
200
140

„ 130. 100
Peas —
Okra (Green)

.. 340

.. 340
300
2S0

Okra (Red) 340
.. 130

280
90

Hot Green Pepper
Cabbage
Onions (dry)

Garik

.. 240

..130

.. 100

..950

..360

ISO
90
70

950
300

.. 180 140

Sweet Pepper .. 180 150

Bananas
Apples (Green)
Apples (Red)
Apples (Golden)
Apples (Starkea)
Melons
Water Melons
Plums (Red)

Lemons
Oranges (Valencia, Waxed).-
Grapes ..

Figs .—
Poach —
Pomegranates
Cauliflowers

Pampkins
Guava ’...._ .......

.260 20b 1

.250 200

.250 200 '

..220 180

..220 ISO :

. 150 100 .

....90 70

.420 350

.. 160 120

. 200 .140

.230 160

.250 150

.450 330

.550 4£ :
i

. ISO 100

.200 iso

140 10O

240 180
1

t



Hussein in Karak
(Continued from page 1)

dans. He said work in the project
will be completed next March.

\ - During the meeting. His

; M^esty expressed his thanks and
appreciation for the 'efforts made
by the employees of the various

: departments to advance the coun-
try asd to provide a dignified and

1,.. free life for the coming gen-
jiieralKHis.

V’Flis Majesty said: “We should
concentrate on serving every citi-

zen' ih this country in all honesty,
truthfulness and devotion,
-because the citizen in our main
icsource and instrument to build
^pountry and to confront the
nifcniges and dangers, par-

ticularly that we are located in the
TDbst dangerous locations of the
Arab Homeland.**

His Majesty also called on all

public departments, and institu-

tions to make further efforts to

serve the country and the citizens.

His Majesty visited the Karak
Municipality building where he
met with the mayor and members
of die municipality. Karak Mayor
Hamdi AJ Habashneh briefed His
Majesty on the projects being
implemented by the municipality

in.order to develop public services
and to modernise the city. He also
explained the future plans which
the municipality will implement
The mayor also informed His
Majesty on the projects which
needs financial assistance and as
well as the urgent needs of the

municipality, particularly the
housing projects, the sewage net-
work, and the building of a sports
complex.

His Majesty then visited the

Martyr Hazza’ AJ Majali Hall

where he met with the citizens of

the governorate and the rep-

resentatives of the official sector.

His Majesty addressed the

crowd expressing his gratitude for

the warm welcome accorded to
him during his visit to Karak.

His Majesty said. “Regardless
ofhow harsh aggression and injus-

tice might be, our rights will not be
lost as long as we are out to regain
them. All of you and your nation
with you have this right in Pales-

tine and in every Arab land.”
His Majesty added: “The latest

link in Israel’s series of aggression
against us and against the Arabs
and Palestine was its declaration

that it intended to open a canal
connecting the Mediterranean
with the Dead Sea. By committing
such aggression, Israel is dis-

regarding international law which
prohibits any change in the
demographic, geographic or social

structure of any occupied ter-

ritory. This project is part of an
aggressive Zionist plan with
strategic and economic dangers to

the occupied West Bank and the

lfy
Hassan briefs Tunisian aide

on Jordan’s economic plans
•:«-

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (Petra)— His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassan conferred in his office today
with visiting Tunisian Minister of Administrative
Reform A1 Maziri Shuqair. They reviewed Arab
affairs, and Prince Hassan briefed the guest on
.Jordan’s economic development plans.

Mr. Shuqair expressed the hope for a con-

tinuation of contacts and visits between Jordap
and Tunisia with the aim of bolstering joint Arab

• •"
?: action in the various fields.

The Tunisian minister also praised Jordan's

V progress.in the fields of science and administ-

... ration.

The meeting was attended by Minister of State

for Prime Ministry Affairs Hikmat A1 Saket and
' Tunisian Ambassador to Jordan Mohammad A1

u!i{ j

i >v"

Habib Abbas as well as Dr. Albert Burros, the

Director of the Royal Scientific Society (RSS).

Earlier, Mr. Shuqair called at the RSS where he

was briefed by Dr. Butros on its development and

programmes. Mr. Shuqair toured the various sec-

tions of the RSS and looked into the different

types of services they offer to the public and pri-

vate sectors.

Mr. Shuqair also today called at the Audit

Bureau, where he was briefed by its director. Dr.

Hashem A1 Dabbas, on its activities and func-

tions. These entail monitoring appointments in

government departments, controlling the pur-

chase and selling of government lands and super-

vising international revenues, as well as gov-

ernment’s expenditure.

UNRWA staff in Jordan
reject survey on salaries

By Lima NabQ
• - -Special to tbe JordanTfmes

AMMAN, Oct.4—Employeesof
the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees (UNRWA) in Jordan

have rejected a planby the agency
to conduct a survey on salaries in

its area of operations here, the

Jordan Times learnt today.

The area's representative to a

meeting, which ended in Vienna

.on Friday, of delegations from the

agency’s five areas of operation,

rej«ted the proposed survey

because it does- not take into

account the “fringe Jjenefits” of

retirement, health insurance,

social security and housing,~which

are enjoyed by government
employees in Jordan.

Jordan’s representatives of the

UNRWA employees returned to

Amman today after attending the

lengthy meeting in Austrian cap-

ital from Sept 21 to Oct 2.

The representatives attended

the meeting as observers during

discussion of surveys conducted

by UNRWA in Syria and Leba-

non. The representatives said the

results were “not up to the aspi-

rations of the UNRWA employ-

ees” and “there can be no benefit

for us out of the surveys.”

Consequently, the Jordanian

representatives decided to reject

any survey conducted along the

same lines since the agency “does

not taken the interests of its

.employees into consideration.”
.

On the other hand, the Jor-

danian team will hold a meetingof
UNRWA representatives in

Amman or Damascus later this

month to reach agreement on a

new memorandum of under-
standing. The most important
provisions of the memo would
deal with questions of cost of liv-

ing, end-of-service compensation
and lowering pension age.

UNRWA has ceased reviewing

cost-of-living allowances since

well over two years, sticking to its

position of “comprehensive” sur-

veys comparing employee salaries

with those of their counterparts in

government departments.

Gaza Strip. It also constitutes the

gravest danger to the Jordanian

economy, rights and natural

resources. We denounce this blat-

ant aggression Israel is committing

against us and our nation and call,

on our nation and the inter-

national bodies, organisations and

quarters to shoulder their respon-

sibilities towards confronting this

aggression to put an end to it and

to stop its implementation and

danger.”

His Majesty asserted that stu-

dents should be oriented towards
applied and industrial vocations

and professions so that the nation

could build the desired future. He
also called for land reclamation
and tree planting in the gov-

ernorate to stop desertification.

At the beginning of the meet-
ing, Karak Governor Diyab Yusuf
made a speech affirming that His

Majesty's wisdom and shrewdness

have laid down the foundations of
justice in the country and have
created the suitable climate for the

rapid growth of the national

economy.
He said His Majesty has also

entrenched the great pan-Arab
role of Jordan in the Arab World
and made Jordan occupy a high-

level international stature in the

world.

President of the National Con-
sultative Council (NCC) Ahmad
AJ Tarawneh said in his speech
that Jordan has rejected the

capitulationist solutions and took
an honourable stand towards the

Palestine issue under the lead-

ership of His Majesty the King. He
said 'Jordan will not accept any-

thing less than Israel's full with-
drawal from all the occupied Arab
areas, particularly Jerusalem, and
the regaining of the right of the

Palestinian people to self-

determination on their national

soil under the leadership of the

PLO.

The NCC speaker said all the

Arabs should support “the stead-

fastness of our kinsmen in the

occupied areas to enable them to

resist the autonomy" plot He said

Jordan, under the leadership ot

HisMajestythe King, stoodonthe
side offraternal Iraq in its just war
imposed on it by the Iranian rul-

ers. He said Jordan's support of
Iraq is a pan-Arab duty because
Iraq is defending Arab lands and
waterways as well as the dignity of
the Arabs, particularly after the
revelationofcooperation between
Iran and Israel.

Karak Mayor Hamdi A1
Habashneh expressed in his

speech full support of the lead-

ership of His Majesty the King,

particularly his stands towards the

Palestine cause, rejection of the
Camp David agreements and
efforts to boost Arab solidarity.

Tafilah Mayor Suleiman Al-

4Uran said in his speech that in few
years. King Hussein has been able

to transform This small country in

its area and population into a big

country in terras of determination

and dignity and into a green oasis

brimming with activity, con-
struction, and progress.

The Secretary General of the

Jordanian Labour Trade Unions
Federation Shaher A1 Majali

affirmed that under King Hus-
sein's leadership, the laboursector

has been able to achieve much
benefits, particularly the social

security which ensures a free, sec-

ured and dignified life to every

citizen. He also praised His

Majesty's patriotic stands of

rejecting the Camp David agree-

ments. support of the Palestinian

cause and people, and definition

of the just and durable peace in

the area based on the foil Israeli

withdrawal and the regaining of

.the legitimate rights of the Pales-

tinian people.

The president of the Society of

the Mu* ab Girls, Mrs. Nayfeh A1
Majali praised in her speech the

King's dedication to the welfare of

his people and pledged support of

his great leadership.

The president of the branch of

the Labour Trade Unions Fed-
eration in Karak Governorate.

Abdul Karim AJ Malahmah said

that King Hussein sparedno effort

to build Arab solidarity and to

unify Arab ranks to confront the

designs of the common enemy and
the plots concocted against the

Arab Nation.

Speaking on behalf of the far-

mers, Ramadan Jbarah said under

King Hussein’s leadership, a great

progress in the agricultural sector

has been achieved and agriculture

has become a major pillar of the

national economy.

Speaking on behalf of the gov-

ernorate’s youth, Salim A1 Maha-
din said Jordan has proven its

genuine pan-Arab affiliation by
supporting fraternal Iraq in its just

war against aggressor Iran; He
pledged the support of the youth

to His Majesty in order to“defend
the dignity and soil of the Arab
Nation and to support our
kinsmen who are suffering under

the Israeli occupation.”

Speaking on behalf of the

cooperative farmers, Suleiman A1
Ma’aytah praised the efforts His

Majesty made to boost the

cooperative movement in the

country.

NCC member Dr. Issa Qousous
praised His Majesty’s efforts to

defend Arab rights and to con-

solidate Arab solidarity. He said,

“we will continue with His

Majesty the King on the path of

national unity with all our
resources to consolidate the foun-

dations and bases ofthis country.”

His Majesty King Hussein’s

motorcade drives ttarongh the

main street in Karak Sunday
(above.Women participated in

tbe tumultuous welcome
(below) by singing the dancing

to the musk of Publk Security’

bagpipers. The King did not

leave Karak without presents:

An Arab stallion (right) was
given to him on the occasion.

(Staff photos Yousef A1
•Allan )
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Bridges crossing regulations Regional conference on the blind

Jordan has enough doctors,

but lacks
AMMAN, Oct! 4 (Petra)— The Ministry of Interior said today

that Muslim pilgrims returning from Mecca to their homes in the

occupied Arab territories should cross the two bridges between

Oct. 12 and Oct. 25. The statement said priority in crossing the

bridges during that period will be given to the pflgrims. It

requested other citizens to postpone their journey, except in

emergency cases. The -measure is taken to avoid causing con-

gestion at the bridges and to give the pilgrims all possible travel

facilities, the statement said. The Public Security Directorate

announced today that the two bridges will be dosed from 9:00

am. Wednesday, Oct 7, until Friday morning, Oct. 9, on the

occasion of ‘Eid A1 Adha, marking the end of the pilgrimage to

Mecca. The directorate appealed to citizens to avoid travelling

across the bridges on Monday and Tuesday Oct 5 and 6, unless

they have emergency reasons.

Jordanian paper for shale conference

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (Petra) — Jordan will take part in an inter-

national conference on industrial fuel to start in Brussels on Oct.

7- A team from the Natural Resources Authority and the Royal

Scientific Society will submit a working paper on Jordan’ s shale oD

found in Lejjoun, Karak Governorate. Participants in the three-

. day conference come from countries which possess large deposits

• of shale lock. They will discuss a number of subjects connected

witit.indtBtual fuels, their extraction and the experiences of

nation's in ti>s field.

Journalists’ president off to Rome

AMMAN, Ocl 4 (J.T.)— Mr. Mahmoud AI Kayed, president of

-the Journalists’ Association, left for Rome today to attend meet-

ings of the Euro-Arab dialogue Coordination Office- Mr. Al

. KayedwiD also attend an international seminaron solidarity with

the Palestinian people. Tbe seminar, tobe held in Rome from Oct.

?
"5-9,

“is organised by the Federation of Arab Journalists.

Commercial, industrial zones for Ramtha

RAMTHA, ’Oct, 4 (Petra) — Ramtha Mraticipafity has made
. - initial studies to establish commercial and industrial zones on a

; ? 30-dumntiarea in ihe city. Municipal sources said that a survey

"
conducted- ra^ntiy revealed that neariy 1500 people are

employedin commercial and industrial businesses in the region.

They said work on the project will start within the coming two

;;:->jnpnths.-

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (Petra) — Director of the Regional Office for

the Welfare of the Blind Salman Abanda returned to Amman
from the United Arab Emirates today after making arrangements

for holding the fifth conference on the blind which will start in

Sharjah on Nov. 21. He said that tbe conference, which is being

held during the International Year for Disabled Persons, will

discuss subjects and issues of concern to handicapped people in

general and the blind in particular. It will look into ways of

rehabilitating them and providing them with a decent life. Taking
part in the five-day conference will be 21 Arab countries, includ-

ing Jordan, as well as 20 Arab organisations and societies con-

cerned engaged in activities related to the blind.

Five automated bakeries to be set up

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (J.T.)— Tbe Ministry of Supply will set up five

new automated bakeries in various areas of the Kingdom, minis-

try sources said today. The bakeries will produce “bread of good

quality to make up the shortfall in bread produced by small

bakeries." The cost of installing these automated bakeries will

amout to JD 2.4 million.

Boarding section for Irbid deaf-dumb

AMMAN, Oct.-4 (Petra)—The Ministry of Social Development

is opening a boarding section at the Amal rehabilitation centre for

the dumb and deaf in Irbid. A ministry source said that a building

has been rented for the purpose and the boarding section is

expected to be opened next month. It will accommodate 30 hand-

icapped children from the Irbid Governorate. the source said.

U.S. paintings on show at university

AMMAN, Ocl 4 (Petra)— A three-day painting exhibition by

American artists opened at the University of Jordan today. The

paintingson display at the exhibition, which is organised in coop-

eration with the U.S. Cultural Centre, depict historical events and

natural scenery.

Non-aligned labour aids seminar

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (Petra) — The Jordanian government has

received an invitation to participate in a seminar by labour minis-

ters in non-aligned and developing countries. The seminar will be

held in Baghdad in tbe second week of December.

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (J.T.)— Jordan
has an adequate supply of doctors,

but suffers from a severe shortage

of midwives and registered nurses,

the Ministry of Health revealed

today.

The ministry's annual report

shows that it runs 13 hospitals with

1,455 beds, 88 health centres, 283
rural clinics. 62 maternity and
child care clinics. 43 dental clinics

and 1 S centres for the treatment of

chest diseases.

The report also shows that the

umber of doctors at the end of

last year was 2,175, or one doctor

for every 990 people, ft says that

the number of Jordanians study-

ing medicine abroad is 8.276. The
number of doctors in the country

is expected to reach 4,675 in 1985,

or one doctor for every 544
citirie-ns.

The number of doctors in Jor-

dan includes 813 specialists.

The number of pharmacists is

572, one for every 4,000. This

number is expected to be 9S3 in

1985, or one pharmacist for every

ARE YOU...

Staging a play? Putting on a concert? Delivering a
lecture? Organising any non-profit activity open to the

public?

Do you have any kind of event to announce to the
Jordan Times’ readers? The What’s Going On listing is

always open to receive entries, preferably written ones,

in English or Arabic... free of charge.
Entries should be received at the Jordan Times

office, by hand or by mail, at least 24 hours before the
scheduled event.

Let us know!

L

midwives
9 nurses

2,675 citizens. for even- 6.500 people. I: aise
The report pointed to a shor- showed a severe shortage of min-

tage of dentists. There were 393 at wives and registered nunses. There
the end of last year, or one dentist are 230 midwives and 904 nurse.-;

WHAT’S GOING 0E4

Film •

i

The British Council presents “Women in Love," starring ]

Glenda Jackson, at 8 p.ra. No admirtance to persons under IS ;
years of age.

‘

r

t-

Painting exhibitions

* By Juliana Seraphim, at the Jordan National Gallery. Jab'll

Luweibdeh.
"

* University of Jordan presents an exhibition of American art.

Crafts exhibition

* At the Hai Nazzal community centre in southern Amman.

TO GIVE IS JOY
|

The Feast is a time for giving and sharing, the \

Jordan University Alumni Club would like 1

\

your assistance in collecting gifts to be given i

to children on the Feast. Any donations of

clothes, toys, sweets and/or books are wel-
\

come. s

For further information, please contact:
j;

i

Jordan .University Alumni Club
Social Commitee

jj

Tel: 44536
j

Jabal Amman, 3rd Circle, Near Y.W.C A. s

Asfour leaves
m

to Geneva for

seminar on
Jordan plans
AMMAN, Oct. 4 (J.T.) —
Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfour left for Geneva
today to take part in a seminar
organised by tbe Arab-Swiss
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry on Jordan to be held

on Monday.
Mr. Asfour said he will

deliver a lecture at the seminar

on Jordan's economy and the

major objectives of the five-

year development plan
(1981-1985).

Dr. Mohammad Said AJ
Nabulsi, governor of the Cen-
tral Bank of Jordan, will also

address the seminar on the

general budget, foreign financ-

ing, balance of payment and

local financial sources for the

plan.

Mr. *Ali Ghandour, chair-

man of ALIA, the Royal Jor-

danian Airline, will speak on
tourism and its prospects in

Jordan.
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Exercise in futility

THE ISRAELI plan to separate military and civilian

rule in the occupied Arab territories is meaningless. It

only underscores the failure of the Zionist state,

Egypt and the United States to draw Palestinians to

the peace process—Camp David style.

Defence Minister Ariel Sharon's scheme will

change nothing in the day-to-day running of civilian

matters in the occupied territories, since the

“civilian" officials who would be running matters,

such as agriculture and health, would still report to

Mr. Sharon. Mr. Sharon should by now realise that his

efforts to entice Palestinian leaders to swallow his

brand of limited autonomy under continued Israeli

military rule are futile. Nor will his attempt to recruit

Palestinian “leaders” from the rural areas on the

West Bank into “village leagues” succeed in enticing

the occupied population to by-pass the popular may-

ors of the large towns, who reject the entire autonomy

scheme as a plot by the Camp David partners to

perpetuate Israeli rule.

Indications are that Israel wants unilaterally to

impose the autonomy plan in the occupied territories

after little progress has been made in the outcomeless

negotiations with Egypt and the United States.

Israel should realise that to establish a just and

lasting peace in the region, a “proper” negotiation

processwith the party concerned should start; that the

party concerned is the Palestinian people and that

the Palestinians are solely and legitimately, rep-

resented by the Palestine Liberation Organisation

whose recognition should be Israel’s first objective if

it really wants peace in the area.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The French stand

AL RA’f: In a statement to A1 Ahram newspaper French Premier

Pierre Mauroy explained his country’s view on the Middle East

crisis. The French view agrees with the Arab stand in that peace

cannot be achieved except by a comprehensive settlement which

guarantees the Palestinians’ right to establish a state; and in that

Israels annexation of Arab Jerusalem and the setting upof Israeli

settlement on occupied Arab lands are illegal.

But the French stand on the future ofJerusalem was limited to a

call for reaching an agreement which guarantees freedom of

access for all religions to the holy places within the framework of a

comprehensive settlement.

In light of this, it seems that the issue of sovereignty over the

Holy City was avoided by the French Premier at a time when the

issue of returning the city under Arab sovereignty’ constitutes a

basic element of the just and comprehensive settlement.

’The French Premier, on the other hand, considers the PLO the

"temporary representative" of the Palestinian people. He thus

avoided considering the PLO the Palestinians’ “sole” rep-

resentative although this is not disputed except by the Camp
David parties.

It is clear that the French stand on these two points should be

stressed by the Arabs in their future talks with France and the

states of the European community, and should be developed to

contribute to the establishment of real peace in the region.

AL DUSTOUR: Although we appreciate support for our rights by

any international party, the bitter fact remains that statements by

Western visitors to the region appear to be influenced more by the

diplomacy of speech than by the palpable facts evinced by the

Israeli aggression and practices in the occupied homeland.
The French Premier yesterday told A1 Ahram that the Israeli

practices in Jerusalem and the Israeli settlements are illegal- He
also pointed out to the Palestinian people's right to determine
their destiny and establish their state.

These statements were absent during the talks held between the
French president and the Saudi officials when the two sides
declared differences in point of view on the Jerusalem issue and
on the position of the PLO in the proposed settlement.
Our experience with the statements of European visitors drives

us to question the seriousness of such statements. The French
socialists* talk about freedom, equality and the people's right to
self-determination must not be influenced by U.S. and Israeli
policies. We should not be the victims of flatteries among others.

False optimism

COLUMNIST Tareq Masarwah in A1 Ra’i today; Optimism in the
arrangements to open passage ways between Western and East-
ern Beirut was not very convincing. There are more than forty
political armed factions that can be added to the eight religious
factions in Lebanon. There are more that ten Arab and foreign
states in Lebanon. This fragmentation is capable of sabotaging
every decision and measure adopted by Lebanon or the Arabs.

It is not easy, after six years of political chaos, for those with
trenches to abandon them. This is because they share with the
government hundreds of millions of pounds every year levied
from official and unofficial ports, from importers and exploiters
and from official and unofficial smuggling. These people in’the.
trenches deal with Arab and foreign states as if they were
sovereign states themselves.

There is no solution in Lebanon except by giving its legitimate
authorin' the chance to build Lebanese armed forces that are
capable of imposing the authority of the state on Lebanon and
every Lebanese citizen.

DE FACTONOMICS
Developing countries and the new cold war

By T.A. Jaber

WE HAVE entered a new
decade, the 1980’s, with high

hopes that the developing

countries will find a much more
favourable international
economic order through which

they can accelerare their

development process and nar-

row the otherwise widening

gap between them and the

developed countries in the

West and East. However, this

appears now to be a dream,
particularly for the poorest and
the least developed among the

developing countries. 1 am
afraid that the economic and
technological constraints
which these countries now face

are worsened by the new cold

war between the two major
powers, the U.S.A. and the

USSR.
In the seventies, developing

countries were caught in a price

war between the oil-exporting

and the industrialised coun-

tries. The price of oil, which

was too low for such a scarce

product, skyrocketed ten times

in less than a decade. Industrial

goods' prices also increased

manifold. Thus, the economic

problems of most developing

countries multiplied. They
faced acute inflation, balance

of payments deficits, rising

foreign debt and were not able

to adjust satisfactorily to the
worldwide energy crisis with-

out the inflow of foreign aid

from the developed world and
the newly-rich. oil-exporting

countries. The cost of energy

had to be reflected in the price

of goods manufactured in the

developing countries which
again reduced their com-
petitiveness in the world mar-

ket.

Nevertheless, the per-
formance of the developing

countries varied depending
upon their policies and
resources. The outcome was

the creation of various groups
of countries along the fol-

lowing lines: First is the

newly-rich, oil-exporting coun-

tries which receive massive

financial revenues that sur-

passed their absorptive capac-

ity; a spin-off effect resulted

from this wealth to the benefit

of labour-exporting countries.

Second, the newly

-

industrialised developing
countries which were suc-

cessful enough to develop
export-led industries with a

growing market abroad such as

South Korea. Taiwan, Hong
Kong. Singapore, and Brazil.

Third, the least developed

among the developing coun-

tries which include about thirty

nations that are trapped in vic-

ious circles of backwardness

and poverty, and * which can

hardly adjust to the recent

worldwide economic prob-
lems: ihis list includes some
Arab countries, namely.
Somalia. Mauritania. North

Yemen. South Yemen. Sudan
and Djibouti; for this group of

countries to improve their

economic and social situation,

foreign aid should be granted

in unprecedented amounts.
A fourth group of develop-

ing countries include the rest

which differ in their situations

and performance. Jordan lies

in this group and ahead of

many other countries in terms

of its development record, per

.capita income and prospects

for further expansion.

In addition to their economic
problems inherited from the

seventies, the developing coun-

tries are now facing a serious

situation in international rela-

tins. namely the cold war bet-

ween the two major powers,

the U.S.A. and USSR- The
dangers of polarisation arc not

only political but also

economic. The spirit of inter-

nationalism is weakened under

the cold war era to the detri-

ment of the developing coun-

tries. The financial resources of

the international organisations

arc not growing as expected,

which limits their activities and
assistance. Bilateral foreign aid

is much below the targets

defined by the international

development strategy. The
policies of the major leading

institutions, namely the World
Bank and the International

Monetary Fund are becoming
stricter and more selective.

The developmental effort

prospers under effective

detente and peace. Under the

cold war. on the other hand,

emphasis shifts from
development-oriented issues

and international cooperation

into military alliances and
defence capabilities. The new
tense atmosphere gets

extended to various regions

including our own. Thus, inter-

national polarisation leads

directly to a regional one and
moderation appeals to no
body . The cold warera tends to

shift more resources into

armaments ami can thus com-
pete with other activities that

arc aiming at the satisfaction of
basic human needs in the

developing countries. It abo
leads to the revival of ideolog-

ical warfare which we thought

that it has become by now as

part of human history.

Let us hope and work for

strong international coop-
eration and call upon the two

major powers to give priority

to humanity rather than to the

defence industry and inter-

national polarisation.

The proposal of Hb Royal

Highness Crown Prince Has-

son in his recent speech before

the U.N. General Assembly to

establish a new international

human order is a timely and a

valuable contribution. It

should be followed vigorously

by all parties concerned for. It

would provide the develop-

ment cause with a great boost.

Leslie Colitt in Bucharest examines the waning popularity of Romania’s leader

Ceausescu is no longer regarded as infallible
SIXTEEN YEARS after Mr.
Nicolas Ceausescu came to power
as Romania’s Communist leader

and president and successfully

challenged Moscow's right to give

orders to Bucharest, be remains in

total command of the most tightly

controlled country in Eastern
Europe.
However, the attitudes of

Romanians toward their lead-

ership are changing as economic
and political frustrations mount.
Lengthening food queues and

the waning of the Soviet threat to

Romania have produced a level of
popular discontent not felt for

decades. President Ceausescu is

no longer regarded as infallible.

The most charitable expla-

nation isthat the President has fal-

len victim to bad counsel from his

aides. The more sophisticated cri-

tics see the root of the problem in

the cult of personality which sur-

rounds him . Under these con-
ditions all strive to tell the Pres-

ident what they believe he wants

to hear. His ministers and advisers

know from experience that one of
their functions is to act as

scapegoats if and when things go
wrong.

Although sporadic strikes

erupted earlier this yearin several

Romanian factories over working
conditions and poor food supplies,

they were quickly localised. Lead-
ers of a serious coal miners strike

in the Jiu Valley in 1977 were
arrested and have never been
heard from again. Organisers and
members of a free Romanian
trade union were swiftly arrested
and sentenced to prison.

But opposition to President
Ceausescu has never been organ-
ised. Instead there is a constant
drain of Romanian intellectuals
who refuse to return home after

being permitted to travel to the
West.
The Romanian leader also faces

no opposition from within his'

Party, as he has removed anyone
who even remotely appeals to be a
rival.

The leadership is taking no
chances in ensuring that the 23m
Romanians will continue to
remain submissive. As suppliesof
foodstuffs dwindle in the driesand
the outlook for the winter is bleak,

fully armed Romanian soldiers

stand guard at all important public

buildings.

While most Romanians remain
devoted to President Ceausescu
they no longer regard him as infall-

ible. Increasingly they feel he has
fallen victim to bad counsel from
his aides.

The president periodically rein-
forces this impression by firing top
officials thoughtto have gained his

confidence. This happened
recently when the heads of Roma-
nian Radio and Television, the
Agriculture Ministry and the Cen-
tral Council of Workers Control
were dismissed.

While the Ministry of Agricul-
ture was still blaming a drought for

this year’s poor harvest, Mr.
Ceausescu said it was “not a lack

of rain but a lack of responsibility

and capable organisation" of
fanning which had led to the third

successive bad harvest.

While blaming the Ministry of
Agriculture in situations like this,

the president at other times gives

the impression that nothing in this

country is decided without his

approval. Mr. Ceausescu’ s atten-
tion to the most minute details of
Romanian life is legendary.

Recently he visited a well

stocked food market in Bucharest

and surrounded by smiling sales

personnel and shoppers who
assured him that everything was
being done to get food to the con-
sumer.

The visit was the main item on
the evening television news;
photos and long accounts
appeared on the front pages of all

Romanian newspapers.
The populace, which has been

queuing up for even the poorest
qualitymeat and sausage as well as

cooking oil and other essentials,

reacted with astonishment. But
instead of blaming the President
for this obvious deception, some
Romanians said he had been
hoodwinked by his advisors.

“They packed the market with
food which otherwise doesn't
exist," explained a Bucharest tex-

tile worker. “They don’t want to

let our president know how poor
conditions are.”
A Romanian waiter said it was

difficult for President Ceausescu
to learn what the “real situation’’

is as there are so many officials

"between him and the people."

Jokes are told in which the pres-

ident invariably is the victim of his

own population which is depicted

as being ready to steal, cheat and
lie.

But there are also Romanians
who reveal their political views by
saying they do not care to discuss
politics and there are a growing
number of younger Romanians
who express their feelings through
political anecdotes.
One story has President

Ceausescu visiting a pig farm in

Western Europe where be is

shown a sow which produces 36
piglets. He oiders the sow to be
brought back to Romania where
the First litter produces but one
piglet.

The swineherd not wishing to
pass this distressing news to his
superior, says that three piglets
were bom. The superior in turn
tells the director of the state form
that six piglets were bom and this •

escalation continues up to the
Ministerof Agriculturewho istold
of the birth of 24 piglets.

When President Ceausescu is

told that the sow produced 36
healthy piglets, heorders:“Oneof
the piglets should be exported.
The other should remain for die
domestic market.”

- From the Financial Times

By Rc^rtjTraotnaa
*

Reuters

WASHINGTON — Preside*
Reagan's decision to updg»
U.S. strategic forces reflects

Pentagon belief that Soi-m .

technological advance,-^-
threaten American securits.

The present U.S. strata* _

bomber, the 30-year -old .

bering B-52, has amtaftt

'

radar 'signature' tharnukesa
increasingly easy for Soviet,

:

defences to spin in a rctdfita- •

strike oo the Soviet Union.

And the Titan and Mimas, ’
~

man Intercontinental Bagfefc
r

...
-

Missiles (ICBMs), the bicg.

bone of the U.S nucleat

arsenal are likened to sitting

ducks.' Pentagon experts ,*?

they could be wiped outin

concrete silos by only h
the more powerful and rrb,
rate Soviet ICBM fan*.

In his announcement on Ftk

day, Mr. Reagan dropped ,

controversial plan tieyjfcit

under the Carter presided^ &
shuttle 200 ICBMs
.4,600 shelter* as too expose
ami not an effective way <£pn>-

tecting them from Soviet

attack.

Initially. Mr. Reagan plan

to retain some B-52s, modiflal

to carry cruise missiles. Bat

they will be phased out tauSt

first of 100 BSs becomes are&.

able probably in 1 986,

At the same time devefop.

ment will be intensifiedga
; ^

‘Stealth' bomber, designed it

be almost invisible to tfevfe?

radar.

The administration sa&fotf :

even after the Stealth bqfobar

;

is part of the air force’s flw
sometime m the 1990s tbcB-1

would remain a deadly

weapon.
Officials sakl it wouldJew

as a Cruise missile carriof 1&3 .

would not have to penatixte

Soviet air space to rotate \
warheads. It would also pave ; .

as a conventional bombesr
While discarding the mobte

basing concept of the MX as -

the triad* s land-based third teg.

Mr. Reagan planned to (p
>ahead with development of the

missile itself.

At least 100 MX missiles

vould be built, the first to be

lengthened Titan $nd
7

dinliteman silos in 1986aand

ill to be in place bv 1988 on.

1989.

The MX might also be car-)

iedin long-endurance aircraft.

aOl to be developed.

The administration said the

iew Trident-2 or D-5 sub-

attack any target in the Sovicr-
Union from the sea, including

Soviet missile silos.

The navy will also put sev-

eral hundred nuclear Cruise

missiles on other submarines,

and go ahead with its plan to ,

build one new Trident ballistic

missile submarine each year.

'

Outside the triad, the pres- ^
~

ident’s programme called for^***
modernising and strengthening *

the system by which the United ' >
States is able to detect an

oncoming Soviet attack and w, _
then respond to it. even under

an extended nuclear bom-
,

bardment. -Yy
These indude six to nine new

Airborne Warning and Control
“ r ia

System (AWACS) planes and

new McDonnell Douglas F-15

Eagles to replace five squa-

drons of General Dynamics

F-106.

The U.S.-Canadian air •.

defence warning, virtually .

“

ignored for more than ft

decade, will also be improved. ,
>

Here is a breakdown of

capabilities of major nudeaf

and strategic weapons in by
U.S. arsenal, as wcD as the newm
ones proposed by Mr. Reagao:

B-52: eight turbojef^^
engines—length, 56 metres

(180ft) — speed, 1000
kilometres (620 mites) per

hour — range. 12,000 km
(7,450 miles).

’Stealth’: the plane is not yet ^
developed, and available data ^
is classified. »

Titan: two-stage liquid .fuel .
1

power plant — length, 31
‘

metres (1QU ft) — launch

weight. 150.000 kilos (370,000
lb)— maximum speed, 27.000

km (16,700 miles) per hour —

l

range, 10,000 km (6.^00%^
miles)— single warhead.

~

£Minuteman: three-stag*
solid fuel power plant —

i

length. 18 metres. (60 feet)

launch weight. 34,000 kite®, \
(75.000 lb) — maximum •, - 3
speed, 24,000 km (15,000 • _V 5

miles) per hour— range,mom
than 9.000 ktn (5,000 mites)—*,
some carry single warhead,
others three.

MX: three-stage solid fudv'-'

and * fourth-stage liquid fuel v— length, 22 metres (70 feet*% -

— launch weight, 86,000 kl

(180,000 lb) — maximum’
speed, classified— range, clas-

sified — 10 warheads*



Protecting the pilgrims
By Aly Mahmoud

Saudi Arabia has spent biffionsof dollars to accommodate an
estfenated two minion Muslim pflgrims while warning them
against political activities and subversion at Mecca, the birth-

. place of Islam.

Army vehicles, national guard units, helicopters and motor-
eye* Police squads were mobilised to monitor a smooth per-
forroancc of the annual ritual, the. fifth pillar of the faith. The

•

wantno repetition of the incident two years «g>> when
r,

‘ anned fanatics seized the mosque and bad to be crushed foro
7
: ally, and authorities are vigilant for any sign of political activ-
- ity among the pilgrims. .

Saudi diplomatic sources said

about 850,000pilgrims from more

.

than 60 countries were expected
to converge on the holy dty of
Mecca.
The first day of the pilgrimage

month, Dul-Hijjeh, was on Sept
29, but pilgrims began arriving by

.air at the Red sea port of Jeddah
six weeks earlier. Others came to

the kingdom by foot, bus, auto or

sea from as far away as Banglad-

esh and Nigeria to make the pil-

grimage which every financially

able Muslim is expected to do at

least once. About 12 million

Saudis were expected to join the

marathon rituals.

Pilgrims discard their clothes in

„

Jeddah, bathe and do their ablu-

. don before donning two pieces of

white seamless cloth: one around

the waist and another over the

shoulder, plus open-toed sandals.

All are alike, irrespective of

wealth or status. After ablution,

pilgrims are not to cut their hair or
indulge in physical, pleasure until

the season ends in the second

week of October.
Beginning Sept. 29, the pilgrims

entered Mecca, walking around

the Kaaba seven times and kissing

the sacred “black stone.'*

The Kaaba is Islam's holiest

shrine, a massive stone cube with a

gold-embroidered black curtain

inside the vast courtyard of the

Grand Mosque. The black stone is

a meteorite which Muslims
believe was handed down by the

Angel Gabriel to the Prophet

Abraham, who built the Kaaba to

symbolise the House of God. Mus-
lims around the world are ordered

by the Koran, the Muslim holy

book, to turn their faces to the

Kaaba in prayer five times a day.

On Oct. 6, the pilgrims move
from Mecca to Medina, a narrow

strip six kilometres north-west of

the holy city, where they “stoDe
the devil" by throwingpebbles at a

pillar .

On Oct. 8, they move to Mount
Arafat for the Hid Al-Adha, the

feast of sacrifice, where they

slaughter millions of sheep in

commemoration of Abraham's
intention to sacrifice his son,

Ismail, at God's behest. The pil-

grims will then return to Mecca for

group prayers before heading
home.
At the start of the pilgrimage

season, the Saudi interior ministry

warned that political activism and
subversion will not be tolerated at

the holy spots of Islam.

Pilgrims carrying political post-

ers or portraits of religious lead-

ers, and those distributing prop-
aganda leaflets would be promptly
prosecuted, the ministry said.

Diplomatic sources say security

precautions this year are “airtight

and unprecedented." These
sources said a group of Iranian pil-

grims was deponed in mid-_
Septemberon suspicion of engag-
ing in political activities among the

pilgrims in Jeddah.
The interior ministry divided

the pilgrims into seven groups,

based ou origin, with each
entrusted to special guides, known
as mutawweb.

Private trucks and vans were
barred from entering Mecca,
Medina and the foothills ofMount
Arafat.The pilgrims were tomove
from Jeddah to Mecca, Medina
and back to Mount Arafat and
Mecca in government buses, while
military helicopters patrolled-

overhead.

Saudi security developed an
aversion to buses and vans after a'

group of fanatics concealed light

weapons in coffins and seized tire

Grand Mosque two years ago.
Leaders of the group were sub-
sequently beheaded.

Despite recent oil price hikes

that increased air fares, the
number of pilgrims has increased'
five times during the past eight

years, according to government
..statistics.

King Khaletfs government this

year spent billions of dollars on

fafilitiM IQ afwimmwto the pil-

grims, including the $5 billion

King Abdul Aziz airport at Jed-

dah. The vast facility is topped

with the world's largest fibreglass

roof, a translucent fabric forming

210 tent-shaped units spanning

150 hectares. The airport has a

capacity of 30.000 pDgrims a day.

Other preparations include new
dormitories, hospitals, mobile
clinics and libraries. Roads and
bridges have been built, fresh

water and electricity supplies

improved and tent cities set up

along the pilgrims trail.

For Muslims, the pilgrimags is

the fifth pillar of the faith. Other

pillars are: to profess that there is

o God but Allah and that

Mohammad is His prophet, to

pray five times a day, to give alms,

and to observe the daily dawn-

to-dusk fast from food, drink and

evil during the month of Rama-
dan.

Gone are the days when the

Saudis wailed impatiently for the

pilgrimage season, when they

earned a livelihood by serving the

pilgrims. About 60 years ago the

Jeddab-Mecca road was insecure

and the rituals wjne a welter of

confusion.

Today, with the oil boom that

earns the kingdom about S 11 2 bil-

lion a year, the pilgrimage moves

jsmoothly and many ofthe pilgrims

are obviously impressed. Even

year security officers spend

months chasing pilgrims who van-

ish from Mecca and try to stay on

illegally and work in the kingdom.

Associated Press

The Copier With the Versatility

You’ve Always Needed is Here.

Copying on regular paper is just part of a copier's work. The new
SHARP SF-741 does much more including copies on varied

thicknesses of paper, tracing paper, coloured paper, tra-

nsparency film, offset masters and labels. Two separate print

buttons are used, one for thicker paper and one for normal
paper to insure perfect copies every time. Microcomputer tec-

hnology has been incorporated in the SF-741 enhancing rel-

iability and simplifying operation.

SHARPs versatile SF-741 can meet virtually every copying

need and do it with efficiency undreamt of before.

For more information or actual demonstration you are welcome to call or visit

Sole Agents & Distributors in Jordan:

NAIM S. EL-FAR & Co.
Showroom. Prince Mhd. St. (Near City Hotel)

Tel. 41600 P.O. Box 219
Telex: 21789 JO

With a capacity of30,000 pflgrfans a flay, the King Abdul Aziz(airport atJeddah has the world’s largest fibreglass roofform ing 210 tent-shaped units.

wmmii

RESTAURANTS &BARS

|r

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

j

Chinese Restaurant

. in Jordan" '

First Circle, Jabal Amman
Near Ahflyyah Girl's School

Open Daily
12.-00 -.3:30 p.m.

6:30 p-m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available iWAyaVav.

&

TOURISnO
OMNXkte AJUUh MaUwntty Hoaprtrf
MClreb. J. Amman Tai. *1083

our special -Flawing hot"
fondue during your next visit

orders welcome,

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks & steaks served.

-^*2 *•
•

7, Tv ,

-K
,•

1

We Promise the Finest

Cuisine to Suit
every taste

0 th Cirele
Next to Orthodox Clnh;

For h«b‘.A3564

1 . ~FUL£y
AlltCONDITIONED

Vfcdi Saqra Road
East of Nfew Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

T#l. 6f922

Bine Qegiitlj 41

ALALAU NIGHT CLUB
nisi site efenfgpioes s^oro

& EfeC MLCOBfi BBQD

AL ZUHOUR TOY.
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled Ibn Ai Walid Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Comfort products. Retail or
wholesale.

The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

(iSfe
LA TERRASSE

For Res.Tel.6283lAmman

TRANSPORTATION

ask for..

KAWAR & SONS
f/.i
U**

Travel & Tourism

J <.•!. 37195, 22324-5-6 7-8-9

Tlx. 21 212. 21 520. 2 1 6

3

P.O. Bo> '>"*96. An- •

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

19B1 MODELS AVAILABLE
TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

AQABA

AQAIA

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-1 1 :00
in the Coral Lounge.

p.m.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Aflentaa Distributors:

TaL 62722-3, 38141 , 22S85
Tbc. 21635 P.O. Sox 2143

AcandihauiaM
IS tom

Set the latest In Danlah sitting mom
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
a Scandinavian Showroom. Wa
hews a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxuriousChintz material,
tamto— evlteble tax-free to

i- -ORIENT I KANSPORT
G Co Lus,

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 936499
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France comes under pressure in monetary talks

BRUSSELS, Oct. 4 (R )— France

todaycame underpressure to limit

the size of a devaluation of the

franc as European Economic

Community (EEC.) finance mins-

ters discussed new parities within

the European Monetary System

(EMS), diplomatic sources said,
.

French Economic and Finance

Minister Jacques Delors was
-

demanding import -control meas-

ures for France if Paris agreed to

limit the franc's devaluation

against the West German mark to

about eight per cent, the sources

said.

They said that British Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer Sir Geof-

frey Howe, who was chairing the

meeting, was pressing France to

accept a deal under which the

mark would be revalued by about

five per cent against EMS cur-

rency central rates, while the

French franc and lira fell by three

per cent.

The sources said France would

prefer a total 9.5 per cent franc

devaluation against the mark with

the lira falling by the same
amount.

But diplomatic sources said the

Dutch had dropped a demand for

the guilder to move up with the

mark because Belgium insisted on
keeping their weak franc in line

with the Dutch currency.

During a lunch break in the

talks, Mr. Delors telephoned Paris

to check whether a smaller

devaluation of the franc than first

planned would be acceptable, the

sources said.

Under "the proposed com-
promise, France might accept such

a smaller devaluation if it were
coupled with a scheme to restrict

imports, similar to one which Italy

Jbas been operating.

This would require French
importers to pay non-interest

bearing deposits into the Bank of

France totalling 30 per cent of the'

value of the imports.

West Germany was prepared to

agree to a small — perhaps around
four per cent -- revaluation of the
mark but also felt it should be
accompanied by a devaluation of

the Belgian as well as the French

and Italian currencies, they added.

But' Belgium, governed by
caretaker Prime Minister Mark
Eyskens, was reluctant to agree to

the first devaluation of its cur-

rency for over forty years just four

weeks before a general election,

they said.

It might also oppose any revalu-

ation of the Dutch guilder with

which it is closely linked in the

Benelux economic union, they

added.

The tuning of today’s meeting
was chosen by France which is

anxious to avoid further specu-
lation against the franc which it

has supported heavily on foreign

exchanges, the sources said.

In the week ended Sept. 24 the
French spent an estimated eight

billion francs supporting the franc

on foreign exchanges.
They were also forced to raise

interest rates — slowing the
economic recovery programme —
as funds flowed from the U.S. dol-

lar into the West German mark.
Financial sources said this flight

from the dollar was an immediate
reason behind the severe strains

the EMS at present, but under-

lying economic factors also pre-

saged a realignment
Widely disparate inflation rates

— ranging from around 20 per

cent in Italy to 13.5 per cent in

France and to about six per cent in

West Germany, had made an
eventual realignment inevitable,

ihev.said.

The last major change in the
system was in September 1979
when the mark was valued by two
per cent and the Danish crown
lowered by three per cent.

:For Belgium, nowever, a

devaluation would have mixed
benefits, the sources said.

Belgium's wage indexation sys-

tem meant that the increase in the

cost of imports would soon feed

through to wage costs and thus

wipe out one of the traditional

benefits of 3 devaluation — the

boost to export industries.

Belgium has spent around 250
billion francs so far this year sup-

porting its currency on foreign

. exchanges.

Italy, which devalued its cur-

rency by six per cent in March,
would be prepared to accept a

further small downward move-

ment the sources said, but was
anxious not to be seen as a prime
mover in any realignment.

Britain, whose pound sterling

remains outside the EMS
exchange rate mechanism along
with the Greek drachma, was in

the chair at today «, meeting as cur-
rent holder of the EEC pres-
idency.

The presence of British Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Sir Geof-
frey Howe led to speculation that

a general shift in EMS parities

might be an opportune moment
for Britain to join the system.
But British officials at the

monetary committee were
reported to have rejected such a
possibility, the sources said.

The diplomats predicted a long

ministerial session before any

accord was reached and even then

there was no guarantee of success,

they said.

The Belgium government has

scheduled a cabinet meeting for

later this afternoon to decide its

position on any realignment, they

said.

Japan’s urge for special treatment

may provoke clash in credit talks
J

. example. goxeminent* must
i’ARIS. Oct. 4 ( R) — The West's laid down m the agreement ana

least per cem inter.PARIS
major trading nations are likely to

clash with Japan when officials

from 22 countries assemble here

this week to discuss updating their

agreement on export credit inter-

est rates, diplomatic sources said.

Informal talks between the

major delegations will start

tomorrow in a bid to find some
basis for agreement, the sources

said.

The formal talks will stan on
Tuesday and Japan's request for

special treatment if interest rates

are raised is likely to top the

agenda, the sources added.

The agreement was first signed

three years ago in an effort to limit

international conflict over the use

of eovemment-subsidised loans as

a weapon in the battle for export

contracts. But since then new ten-

sions have arisen.

Interest rates in many non-

communist countries have risen

well above the minimum levels

Shanghai opens its doors to foreign business
By Tony Walker

SHANGHAI: More than 30 years

after Red Army soldiers marched

through the streets of Shanghai

sweeping away foreign enclaves in

this once great commercial centre

of the East, the Chinese are plan-

ning to re-establish a foreign bus-

iness estate — on their terms.

Xu Bangfai, the influential gen-

eral manager of the Shanghai

Investment and Trust Cor-
poration, said that municipal

approval had been given for a

13-hectare estate, and planning

was well advanced.

Mir. Xu, an impeccably, dressed

Shanghainesewho speaks flawless

English, said the newly-
incorporated Sitco will advise on
the development of the site and

handle tenders from foreign bus-

iness for construction projects.

“We hope to start developing

the site early next year,” Mr. Xu
said. He estimates that it will cost

between $50 million and $100
million to provide infrastructure

such as water, roads and elec-

tricity.

Among buildings planned are a

trade centre, hotel, schools, hos-

pital, offices, apartments and
houses.

Municipal approval for the fore-

ign enclave means that Shanghai,

after moving rather slowly
towards allowing international

involvement in local ventures,

appears firmly committed to open-
ing its doors to foreign business.

Mr. Xu expects a good response

from foreign companies wishing to

put up buddings on the estate. He
mentioned that a number of the

world's big hotel chains such as

Hilton and Sheraton had expre-

ssed strong interest in establishing

a hotel in Shanghai.

A site has been chosen already

for the enclave, located about
halfway between the city centre

and the airport near a major
industrial estate at Min Hang
where the Chinese will encourage
joint ventures to be set up.

The foreigner’s enclave in

Shanghai will operate in much the

>ame way as Peking’s diplomatic

“ghetto.” There, foreign resi-

dents, mostly diplomats, live in

segregated housing with theirown
club and recreational facilities. It

is the Chinese way of“sealing off"

corrosive foreign influence from
the local population.

Asked whether there was a
danger of the new foreign estate

reviving unpleasant memories of
Shanghai's old concession areas,

which were held under treaty by
countries like France and Britain

as “islands” of privilege and opul-

ence in the city, Mr. Xu said: “You
can’t compare the two, because
this time it will be under our con-
troL”

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Times ran arrppt rbyretfipH that

sent m by mail and accompanied by full payment in

cadi. Readers and advertisers who cannot convenfenfiy

< befog then* advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office inAmman may send in theirads

by mail on the foOowmg conditions:

/. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement.

2. The minimum charge for a.single advertisement is JD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems
,
photos or drawings, butmust

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertionson specific datescan only
be assured by sending in the advertisementsso they reach
the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns, which will have a maximum qf 30 words

,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge isforone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. Fora largerad. the rates areJD8for40 wordsandJD 10
for 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completingthefrom belowandmailing
it with foil payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print)

1

Please publish the above advertisement hi
payment of ,

the Jordan Times on day (s). Endowed is

Given Shanghai's rather lurid

past, was the municipality con-

cerned about problems posed by a

large influx of foreigners? Mr. Xu
said: "We can handle it."

capital of about S50 million,

organising negotiations and dis-

cussions, and handling tenders.

Mr. Xu said Sitco is interested in

assisting industry to modernise to

Shanghai, China s foremost indus-

trial city, is to build a 13-hectare

foreign business estate which will

include a trade centre, hotel,

schools, hospital, offices, apart-

ments and houses. The head of

Shanghai’s Investment and Trust

Corporation says: “Prospects for

foreign business are very big in

Shanghai.’
? 9

Sitco, while similar to Citic, the

China International Trust _ and

Investment Corporation located

in Peking, is likely to outshine the

national body which has proved
rather disappointing. Citic, estab-

lished in 1979. has signed a large

number of agreements, but has
done little effective business.

Sitco has the advantage ofbeing
based in China's foremost indus-
trial city, and the one which has
the most expertise in dealing with
the West. Mr. Xu, a sprightly

60-year-old, is an impressive chief

executive.

Sitco. which was incorporated
at the end of last month, is author-
ised to get involved in raising

funds for business ventures, either

domestically or from abroad,
investing itself from its registered

serve both international and
domestic markets through pro-

cessing agreements, com-
pensation trade, joint ventures,

co-operative production and the

purchase of technical know-how.
It is particularly interested in

encouraging production of what
he described as high-quality con-

sumer durables.

Sitco' s articles of association

which encompass loan raising

through commercial borrowing,

accepting trust deposits and issu-

ing bonds gives it wide scope to

channel funds into new ventures.

Prospects for foreign business,

according to Mr. Xu, are "very big
in Shanghai."

Financial Tones news feature

SUPER
DELUXE
BUILDING
FOR RENT

Suitable for embassies or international

organisations. Consists of 20 fiats of total

surface area of 3,500 square metres. Loca-
tion - A1 Hussein Youth City Area, ready

for immediate occupancy.

For more information please Call:

Tel. 21244 or write to P.O. Box 9244,

Amman

The Consular Section of the British Embassy will
be closed during the Eid A1 Adha Holiday, from
Oct. 7 to Oct. 10 inclusive.

FOR RENT

Fully furnished 2-bedroom apartments with Central

heating. Location: Jabal Amman, near Fourth Circle.

Contact Tel. 41925 or 42265, after 6 p.m.

most countries favour an increase

in the minimum rates, tl*e sources

said.
,

Japan, whose rates arc low,

opposes a general increase since it

would lose a valuable advantage in

world trade.

Japan will seek special treat-

ment if rates are raised, but West-

ern countries led by the United

States and the European
Economic Community (EEC) arc

thought to be reluctant to concede

this, the sources said.

Governments use export credits

to ease the financial burden to a

foreign buyer when he buys goods

in their country. _

They guarantee a loan to the

buyer to- coxcr all or part of the

cost of his purchase, often allow-

ing him generous credit terms to

clinch the deal.

The 197S “arrangement on

guidelines for officially supported

export credits" attempted to pre-

vent a costly credit war between

exporters who were trying to win

an increasing share of the world

market by competing to offer the

easiest credit terms.

The arrangement fixed a scale

of minimum interest rates for

export credits to poor, inter-

mediate and nch countries. For

charge at least per cem inter,

est on export credits over more
than live years to poor country
To Japan, where real market

rates arc only slightly higher than

this mmanuiti. it is icl.uivctv

cheap to compete .si ihc-a* levels

hut for the United Slates. «ii

interest rates can be mine ihan 2u

percent, it costs the government a

great deal to match these

minimum teveb*.

The agreement has been in iisf.

Acuities 'ever since interest ra!e

gaps began to open up between

the leaJing trading countries und

several attempts have aliwuir

been made to adapt it tu ifo

changed circumstances.

For almost a tear the EEC
countries, led bv France, blocked

any increase m thy scale of rats

while the United Slates and other

countries were advocating a

mechanism which would link tr*

rates to higher real market rjic*

Since the Socialist government

came to power m France m M».
the EEC ha* come round

favouring a simple increase in ihf

minimum rates and the dipkiiiuitV

sources said they are likely to Jv

able to reach agreement » nl; tie

United States.

This change of position lus

hiehlichtcd the position of Japan

The all-wood clock

Craftsman Ron Woodford adjusts the pendulum on one of his

eight-day timepieces-reputed to be the first type in the world to he

made entirely of wood.
By combining the highest standards of cabinet making and

horologies] .design together with painstaking research and testing

over more than six years, he has created supremely accurate,

individual works of art. Each is made entirely of

hardwoods-around twenty different types—and balanced to obtain

optimum efficiency from the vastly varied combinations of con-

tacting moving parts. Made exclusively to buyers’ requirements,

the clocks can have dial sizes from 3 to 20 feet (0.9 m to 6 ml m
diameter and be installed anywhere hfthe world by their maker
who personally issues full documentation, registration and guaran-
tee.

Mr. Woodford is confident that he can meet the most idiosy-

ncratic orneeds (the one pictured has a Grecian facade) producing
prestige centrepieces for homes or business headquarters. Eight
timepieces is the maximum that can be made in one vear.

EMBAJADA DE ESPANA EN AMMAN-
(SECCION CONSULAR)

ANUNCIO
A LA COLONIA ESPANOLA RESIDENTE EN

JORDANIA
PARA RENOVACION DEL
CENSO ELECTORAL

1) Deberdn inscribirse en el Censo todos los cspaftolcs
mayores de 16 alios.

2) Las hojas de inscripciSn en el Censo sc pueden reco ger
en la^Cancilleria de la Embajada dc Espafla cn -

Amman, todos los dfas, exccpto viernes v domingns. de
8 a 13,30 horas. debiendo serdevueltas debida - mcme
cumplimentadas antes del 15 de octubre.

FOR RENT
MODERN FURNISHED AND

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
A. Three bedrooms furnished apartment
B. Three bedrooms unfurnished apartment.
C. One bedroom furnished apartment.
D. Two bedrooms furnished apartments. -

Centrally heated with telephones. Location A, B and
Shmeisanl. near Birds’ Garden. O. Jabal Amman, betwa
Third and Fourth Circles.

Tel. 41443 from 9 t.m. - 1:30 p,m. «nd 4-7 p.m,

DELUXE'BUILDING FOR RENT
Suitable as lodging for employees, an embassy or
company. Consisting of eight flats each of three bed-
rooms etc. with open ground, 1,000 square metre area
suitab|e for car park.
Location; 200 metres behind the Ambassador Hotel,

Tel. 63996 from 9:00 a.m. till 2j/>0 p.m.
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Dutchman speeding his life cycling

Vt'i

AMMAN, Oct. 4 (J.T.)— Frank Van Rijn, a Dutchschoolteacher
who says he wiD spend the rest of his life going around the world on
a bicycle is now in Jordan, becoming intimate with local roads.

Mr. Van Rjjn,33, hasspent the last ten yearsofhis life travelling

80,000 kSometres~a total of twelve trips, including one across

South America to the continent in the north.

This time he started outon July 3, cycling through W. Germany,
Austria, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey and Syria, finally arriving in

Jordan on- Sept 211 Hb destination is South Africa.

He speaks five languages beside his own fluently, but has no
Arabic except the few words be has picked up down the road.

Averaging J 00 kilometresa day iftheterrain is good,anyone would
have little time for words, though.

Apart from a cap stolen in Yugoslavia, and a misunderstanding

over a watermelon in Spain, be has no bad memories to speak of.

He hopes to cover Australia,and all ofAna including China, next.

For Mr. Van Rijn, 80,000 labmetres is just a first step.

Quality products

Dutch Flower bulbs
Garden supplies

Intergarden - Tela’ El-Ali
1 km. East of the Int. School

Phone 843786

\ t* :

J

i

T
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FOR RENT

Rat ofthree bedrooms, eachwith a wall-closet; dining

room; 2 bathrooms; sitting room; separate central

heating; water well; garage and 3 verandas. Near A1

Khatidi Hospital, Tribal Council Street.

Tel: 41 805, Amman. •

•Ml

BUILDING
FOR RENT

A four-floor building, total surface

area: 3,500 square metres.

Location: Al Hussein Youth City

area, ready for immediate occu-

pancy

Call Tel: 21244, or
write to P.O. Box
9244-Amman

1
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JORDAN T.V.
Programme Dep.

CHANNEL 6

Tonight
MONDAY OCTOBER 5,

CHINTZ: 8:30 p.m.

An argument between Richard and Kati about the

car and who's going to use it. Whom do you think

will win?:..

CHURCHILL AND THE GENERALS: 9:1

0

Part,bhe of this historical programme, about

Churchill and his relation with his generals.

An old wishfiah asks for the help of Magnum to

.protwrt her. from a man who's blackmailing her

granddaughter. Is Magnum going to succeed?

French Gold River wins

Europe’s richest horse race
World boxing champions retain their titles

PARIS. Oct. 4 (R)—The French

stayer Gold River, ridden by
Hong Kong-based Australian

Gary Mooreon today pulled off a

major surprise to land the Prix de
1'Ajc de Triomphe, Europe's
richest horse race.

In a battle royal up the Long-
champ straight, the Prix de Cad-
ran winner was clearly revelling in

the soft going and she gradually

wore down French Derby winner

and long-time leader Bikala who
came second and April Run was
third.

Perrauk was fourth and then

came the strongly-fancied English

challenger Ardross. given every
chance by Lester Piggon but run

off his feet in the middle-distance

championship.
For Gary Mooreon who rides

for his father George in Hong
Kong, it was by far the biggest vic-

tory of his career, while for trainer

Alec Head it was his fourth Arc
triumph.

Gold River, always handily

placed, came up the home straight

with a dream run clear of all inter-

ference To land the two S363.0Q0

prize by three-quarters of a

length. Runner-up Bikala. with

teenage jockey Serge Gorli fran-

tically waving his whip, just held

off the determined challenge of

April Run by a nose.

Last year’s Arc winner, Detroit,

flattered early on but could not

stay the pace when the 24-horse

field hurtled into the straight to

fight out the climax of the Euro-

pean horse-racing season.

Ironically. Freddy Head,
Detroit's rider, had suggested to

Gold River’s owner Jacques
Wertheimer that the young
Australian should be flown over

specially to ride the dour stayer.

Mooreon could hardly believe

his luck, saluiing the crowd with

hiswhip after the big race triumph

and then almost doing a circuit of

honour in the unsaddling enclos-

ure amid the traditional bustle of

photographers.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4 (R) —
World Boxing champions Mike
Weaver. Marvin Hagler. Alexis

Argueilo and Sergio Victor Palma
all retained their titles with con-

trasting performances last night.

Weaver. 1 9, straggled to win on
a close points decision against a

24-year-oM opponent whose
nimble movements kept him out
of range for most ofthe 1 5 rounds.

After 10 dull rounds. Weaver
brought the clash to life when he
hurt Tiliis with a left hook. But the

challenger switched to a southpaw

style and staggered Weaver with

left and right hooks as they traded

blows in the last three rounds.

There was a bruising contest on
the same bill in which undisputed
American world middleweight

champion Hagler kept his crown
when the referee stopped his light

against Syrian-born Mustafa
Hamsho in the 11th round.

The 27-\ear-old New York-
based challenger suffered fierce

punishment. His right eye was
badly cut and he also received an
even worse cash on the left evelid

early on.

But Hamsho responded by

opening a gash above the right eye

of Hagler. 29. and added a touch

of bravado by sticking his longue

out as he took the champion's

powerful punches.

In Atlantic City. World Boxing

Council iWBCl lightweight

champion Argueilo of Nicaragua

held his title when he stopped

American Ray Mancini in the

14th round.

Argueilo. 2‘\ staggered the

20-year-old challenger with a

double let! hook and a straight

right to the chin which forced the

referee to slop the fight.

The champion was in control

throughout and used his two-inch

reach” advantage to land telling

jabs on MancinPs face and body.

In Buenos A ires. ArgenJina’s

Palma survived I-
4

* gruelling

rounds against Thailand's \V ilchi;

Muangroi-Et to keep his WBA
super-baniantweight crown on

point

.

Peanuts

British athletes shine at

pre-Commonwealth games
BRISBANE, Australia, Oct. 4 (R) — Britons dominated athletic

events in the three-day pre-Commonwealth games which ended

today.

They finished with 14 gold medals to Australia's eight and New
Zealand's five.

British winners today included Steve Cram in 1500 metres, Colin

Reitz in the steeplechase, Mike Winch in the shot put and Mike
McFarlane in the 200 metres.

I READ THE FIRST 11110

CHAPTERS OF YOUR
NEW NOVEL..THEY
WERE TERRIBLE

!

NOVELS 5H0ULP BE
FUNNY, 5AP, WITTY
Anp expressive

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff

GOREN BRIDGE
BY GHJIBT.ES H. GOREN

© 1961 by Chicago Tribune

Q.l—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

Q854 <?J752 06 4A965

The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
I * 2 0* Pass 3 0

Dble Pass ?

Preemptive jump overcall.

What action do you take?

Q.2 —Both vulnerable, as
South.you hold: . .

.

9862 10753 OK98 *6
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South
1 * Dble 3 + Pass
Pass Dble Pass ?

What do you bid now?

Q.3—Neither vulnerable, as

South, with. 70 on score, you
hold:

7 VK965 OAJ92 +AK76
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East . South

3 * Pass Pass ?

What action do you take?

Q.4 — As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4>K8 'OAK 72 0 A7 +K1G965
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East
14 3 0 3 * Pass
0

What do you bid now?

Q.5—Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

872- 0KJ107652 *984
The bidding has proceeded:
West North East South
1 * 2 V Pass ?

What action do you take?

QMS—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4K10872 C>6 0A9 *AKQ62
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
Pass 1 C* Dble Pass
2 ? Pass 2 Pass
4 Pass ?
What action do you take?

Look for answers Wednesday

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson

'My approach is unusual, but it certainly points out

your need for my product/'

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form
(our ordinary words.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

OCTEM
nr

*flti ev Ovcjpi liowv >
4I6PBIW U

KOSTE
rnDh_

DOAGIA

BELTOG
"Y s _J

&

WHERE THE
EL\&]&LE yOUN<5
BROKER CAME

FROM-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here: A.
Y V*' "N y Y ^ ^
A. A k /K A A A /I

Yesterday's
Juim.ies: MOUNT GLUEY

(Answers tomorrow!

ASTHMA QUAINT
Answer: Things that are said are put between them

—-QUOTES”

ONE HOUR LATER
|

HOW'S The new*
CARBURETOR. YOU
INVENTED?

GREAT MUTT,
1 SET SIXTY
MILES TO A
GALLON?

Andy Capp

o

I
FRANK'S NQDPPEb OUT
OF OUR GANG - GOOD

, RlbCANCE, r SAY, SO DO
I
THE REST O' THE LAfrSj

'IS MISSUS
TOLbME 'E

CUMBE&
^UT

FORECAST FOR MONDAY, OCT. 5, 1981

from (he Carroll Rlghiar Institute

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to use your strong
character and personality to eliminate problems and
remove any antagonism directed toward you. Make
necessary decisions and stick by them.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Forget a secret annoyance
and engage in more important activities. Strive for better

relations with associates.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use your special charm
and gain your finest aims with others. Exercise more
economy in business transactions.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Although you may feel ir-

ritated for personal reasons, don't let it interfere with

regular routines. Take health treatments.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) It would be

wise to follow suggestions of higher-ups who are serious

and level-headed. Keep poised.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Go after personal aims in a
logical way and get excellent results. Keep calm when
rivaling with questionable characters.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You are now able to get

the backing of an influential person. Engage in civic work
that brings out your best talent.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle business duties ear-

ly in the day for best results. Take a more active part in a

group affair in the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You have to use tact

with an associate to get the results you want. Strive to be

more successful in career activities.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) This is a good day

to make plans to have greater abundance in the future.

Avoid one who wants to waste your time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan, 20) Make joint plans

with associates to have greater production in the days

ahead. Show increased devotion to loved one.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Don’t make any com-

ments on the job that could stir up trouble. Put your

talents to work and get fine results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Instead of finding fault

with an opponent, get busy perfecting own affairs. Show
higher-ups that you have wisdom.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she must
be controlled early in life, or there could be a tendency to

get into troublesome situations. There could be much suc-

cess in this chart if a good education is provided. Be sure

to give ethical training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword By I.Judah Koolyk

ACROSS
1 Ty.etal
6 Ounce part

10 Ali —
14 Sub
15 Scottish

island
16 “Beowulf,"

for one
17 March

composer
18 Stunt

cyclist
19 Cold cuts
20 Start of a

baseball
fan’s verse

23 Prompt
24 Chit
25 More of

verse
34 Royal title

35 Shoe width
36 Selma's

state: abbr.
37 Social
38 Clans
40 Analytic

psychologist
41 White-

tailed bird

42 Bator
scribe or
sage

43 Dental
school
exam?

44 More of
verse

50 Bom
51 Propel

a shell

52 End of

verse

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

ISlDlClK WpIaIRI I ClAlLlLlAI
ELIS1ETHEIPia

iraran nciRH ononiim jrini ii i; i jiinnuiiar1

61 After first,

second,
and third

62 River in

France
63 Feltlike

fabric

64 Sacred bull

65 Involved
with

66 Extreme
67 “Little

Women”
girl

68 Letter

opener
69 Smudge

DOWN
1 Apex
2 Double-reed
3 Promoter's

event
4 Before ball

or board
5 Formality
6 Engine

inventor
7 Ramble
8 Afresh
9 Uncomfort-

able feel-

ings
10 Smudge
11 Parrot
12 Spleen
13 Sour
21 Yes, Yves
22 — Canals
25 Plus item

26 Terrs kin

27 Sturm und -
28 Fix, as

prices

29 One with
Hansen's
disease

30 Also
31 Petrarch

subject
32 Of an arm

bone
33 Symbolic

bird

38 Globular
39 Poet’s

preposition
40 Glee
45 Tangle up
46 Souchong

or congou
47 Soliloquy

start
48 A Unden
49 Place of

darkness
52 He married

Jezebel
53 Lasso
54 Exude
55 Biblical

beasts
56 Hammett

hound
57 Halcyon
58 Formal

procedure
59 Pound the

poet
60 Endure use

i 1 1 4 5

14

17

:o

23

25 26 27 20

34“

37“

41

44“ *

1

6 p p p

-==J
24

[29

35

42

50

46

52 53 54

61

64

67 —

39

30

10 11 1Z 13
!

IE

19

:

36

43

47

51

1
52

65

fiS

40 49

32 33

57 1 50 159 160
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Cigarette price increases

anger Solidarity members
GDANSK, Oct.. 4 (R) — Poland’s Solidarity free

trade union today fumed over a sharp increase in

tobacco prices which It denounced as a provocation

to its nine-day-old national congress.

' Union leader Lech Walesa sent

a telegram to Prime Minister Woj-
ciech Jaruzelski demanding
immediate withdrawal of the

increase announced by the gov-

ernment last night.

One of four motion submitted

to the congress on the issue

described the rise, together with

recent increases in the price of fish

and tinned fruit, as a slap in the

face for the congress.

The government said the price

increase — 100 per cent for

cigarcrtes -- bad been decided

“following consultations with the

trade unions."

Planned strikes

called off

by Italian

air controllers

ROME, Oct. 4 (R) — Italian air

traffic controllers have called off a

series of 1 2-hour strikes planned

over the next week after meetings

with transport ministry officials.

Controllers belonging to an

autonomous union are cam-
paigning for quicker progress

towards their full transfer from

military to civilian status. They
said some progress was made in

the talks and further meetings are

being scheduled.

Italian airports were at a virtual

standstill yesterday during the first

offour 1 2-hour strikes by the con-
trollers. Other stoppages had been
planned for tomorrow, nextTues-

day and Thitisday.

The announcement caused near
pandemonium at the congress
with delegates accusing union

leaders of a sell-our.

Mr. Walesa took the floor and

denied that the leadership had

approved the price rise. In his

telegram to the prime minister, he

protested that the decision had

been taken without the union's

acceptance.

Solidarity accepts that PolancT s

artificially low consumer prices

must go up but says any increases

must be approved by the union's

9.5 million members.
One proposal bn economic

reform, expected to be put to the

congress, accepts in principle that

food prices must rise to the gevel

of production costs, eliminating

enormous state subsidies.

But the proposal says that Poles

must be paid full compensation for

such steep rises.

A union demand to wrest con-

trol of Poland's economy from the

ruling Communist establishment

has been a constant theme of the

policy-making congress.

Delegates were collecting sig-

natures today for a proposal cal-

lingon the congress to demand the

creation ofa supreme state council

to control the economy.
The proposal says the council

should be operated by Solidarity

and other socialorganisations, but

makes no reference to the Com-
munist Party.

Delegates told reporters that

the council would be a non-

political body of technocrats.

Solidarity took a major step

towards its goal of controlling the

economy last night when the con--

gress approved a resolution calling

on workers to set up works coun-
cils to run their plants.

The resolution also announced

a referendum on worker self-

management. arguing that recent

laws passed by the Sejm (par-

liament) did not give workers

genuine decision-making power

over their factories.

More than 1 70 candidates com-
peting for 69 places in the union's

national consultative commission
were allowed two minutes each to

speak. This slowed down the con-

gress which was originally

scheduled to end yesterday.

Delegates queued for a copy of

a booklet describing Poland*

s

1920 military campaign against

the Soviet Union, a subject that

was largely taboo until the liberal-

isation following last year's strikes

which led to the birth of Solidarity.

Premier feeds kangaroo

Indian Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi feeds a

kangaroo at the Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve near

Canberra, Australia. Saturday. Mrs. Gandhi took

time ofT from the Commonwealth Heads of Gov-

ernment meieting being held in Melbourne. <A.P.

Wirephoto)

British aide in Ireland for next move

Bhutto’s widow deplores

son’s underground jobs
KARACHI. Oct. 4 (R) — Mrs.

Nusrat Bhutto, leader of the

banned Pakistan People’s Party

(PPP) is unhappy about acts of

violence for which her son Mur-
taza Bhutto has claimed respon-

sibility. a leading PPP official said

'

Soviet paper describes

Afghan rebel operations
MOSCOW, Oct. 4 (R) - Afghan

rebels are putting up stiff resis-

tance in south-western Afghanis-

.

tan, mining roads and sabotaging

waterways, the Soviet Communist
Party daily Pravda indicated

today.

A Pravda correspondentreport-
ingon a visit to Farah and Niraroz

provinces said in one guerrilla

ambush a convoy carrying food

and medical supplies to Farah

town was blown up as it passed

over a mined road.

The attack claimed several

lives. Pravda said. It added that

the rebels, who are fighting the

pro-Moscow government of Bab-

rak Karmal, refused to come out

into the open but preferred to

launch sabotage operations from
mountain bases.

Outside Zaranj in Nimroz pro-

vince, rebels, described by Pravda

as counter-revolutionaries or
bandits, had tried to sabotage can-

als taking fresh water into the ciiy

and disrupt dam-building oper-

ations.

Pravda said rebel groups had
threatened the lives of teachers

and would-be pupils at a newly-

opened evening institute and
threatened to burn down chil-

dren's camps set up on the model
of Soviet pioneer camps.

today.

Mrs. Bhutto,widow ofexecuted
former prime minister Zulfikar

Ali Bhutto, says she wanted to

curb her son but had no contact

with him, according to Maulana
Ehtramul Haq Thanvi, president

of Karachi division PPP.

Murtaza Bhutto is believed to

be living in the Afghan capital of

Kabul. He was quoted by the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corporation last

week as saying the underground
Al-Zuifikar organisation, which

he leads, was behind a shooting

incident in Lahorewhen a leading

pro-government politician,

Chaudhry Zahur Elahi. was killed.

A former chief justice of Lahore

high court Maulvi Mushtaq Hus-

sain, who sentenced former prime

minister Bhutto to death for con-

spiring to murder a political oppo-
nent was injured in the shooting

on Sept. 25.

Mrs. Bhutto feels such acts hin-

der the struggle of the eight-party

alliance called Movement for

Restoration of Democracy
(MRD), Mr. Thanvi said in a

statement.

BELFAST. Oct. 4 (R) — North-

ern Ireland Secretary James Prior

arrived in Belfast today to discuss

the next move by the British gov-

ernment following the end of the

Maze prison hunger strikes yes-

terday

Mr. Prior and his deputy Lord
Gowrie are expected to meet top
civil servants to work on a state-

ment to be issued later this week.

The newly-appointed secretary

of state has given no indication of

what concessions the government
is prepared to make now that the

seven-month-old campaign, in

which 10 Republican prisoners

died, is over.

But he said in London yesterday

that Britain had made ii clear all

along that further developments

would be possible once the fasts

were ended.

There were stronger hints that

significant reforms might soon be

announced. Infromed sources said

Lord Gowrie had assured pris-

oners' relatives last Tuesday that

some of their demands would be

met when the fasts were called off.

As senior officials discussed the

situation, two of the six hunger

strikers were eating normally. Pat-

rick Sheehah. who at 55 days

without food had been fasting the

longest, was moved to the prison

hospital, the Northern Ireland

Office said.

The hunger strikers have

blamed the Roman Catholic

Church and Irish politicians for

the failure of their campaign to

win special privileges for the 400
Republican prisoners in the Maze

prison.

They said pressure by the

Roman Catholic Church on their

relatives and lack ofaction by Irish

politicians reduced the effect of

the strikes as a weapon against the

British government.

Earlier yesterday the families of

five of the six hunger strikers had

decided ro ask doctors to save

their lives once they slipped into a

coma.

The hunger strike began on
March 1 with the aim of securing

political prisoner status.

Mr. Prior now faces the difficult

task of offering sufficient con-

cessions to satisfy the Republican

prisoners while avoiding a any

backlash from the Protestant

majority in Northern Ireland.

Reagan’s supreme choice for court
WASHINGTON. Oct. 4 (R) —
The United States supreme court,

with a woman judge on the bench

for the first time, faces a host of

vexing .legal questions with wide

social significance when it begins

its new term tomorrow.

For example, is it “cruel and
unusual" punishment -- and thus

unconstitutional — for a state to

sentence a 16-year-old to death

while it would not be questioned

in the case of an older criminal?

But compared with previous

years there are relatively few

exciting or potential landmark

cases ahead in the current term.

Much attention will, however,

focus on the court's newest

Commonwealth: just building bridges
By Sidney Weiland

CANBERRA. Oct. 4 (R) — The
Commonwealth's growth from
five to 45 nations in 35 years has

prompted thoughtful questioning

about its effectiveness as a polit-

ical force in a complex world.

Veteran Commonwealth lead-

ers say the group of countries once
ruled by Britain has changed from
a cosy club of like-minded states-

men into a disparate mini-United
Nations.

In the process, they complain.
Commonwealth summits have lost

the intimacy long proclaimed as

the organisations hallmark, and
its cohesion has been weakenedby
•ethnic and political diversity.

The latest summit has brought
together 30 presidents and prime
ministers for eight days of talks in

. Australia. Eleven other nations
have sent high-ranking rep-
resentatives. and only four tiny

island states are absent.

Because decisions can be
reached onlyby consensus— there
are no votes — officials say the

meeting will end on Wednesday
with a communique assessing

world problems but offering only

skimpy and vague suggestions on

their solution.

Officials who have watched the

Commonwealth grow say the

biennial summits are becoming

too stylised and that the infor-

mality of the early days has been

replaced by lengthy, set speeches

repeating known policies.

Critics say there is less and less

genuine debate, and that con-
clusions are inevitably bland.

One foreign minister said he

counted nearly 160 people around

the conference table in Melbourne
last week. “How can you have any
real cut-and-thrust when you have
an audience that big?" he asked.

Some officials are asking
whether informality can be
restored by breaking the summits
into smaller groups to discuss

specific issues.

But a senior diplomat from
India insists that the Com-
monwealth still has a role to play,

whatever its shortcomings.

because “it is one of the few
forums not buffeted by East-West
confrontation.”

The Commonwealth includes

one-third of the world's nations

with a total population of one bil-

lion.

Because the Commonwealth's
membership now ranges across

the political spectrum, it is harder
and often impossible to achieve

the “meeting of minds” called for

at the summit.

Of the five founding nations,

only Britain and the old white
dominions of Australia, Canada
and New Zealand are left and are

the only Commonwealth mem-
bers not counted among the
largely impoverished Third
World.

South Africa walked out in

1961 after a threat of expulsion

because of its racial policies.

The tangible Jinks they have are

the English language, a legal sys-

tem and civil service tradition'

handed down by Britain and a

shared imperial history in a chain
of colonies and dependencies so

Charles boosts his income by half
LONDON, Oct. 4 (A.P.) '—

Prince Charles rejected the claim
that two can five as cheaply as one
when he hiked his income Friday
by £137.610 a year, claiming he
needs the extra money because of
the cost of married life.

The tax-free 50 per cent hike
raises the annual income of the 1

32-vear old heir to the British

throne, who married Lady Diana
Spencer July 29, to £412,830. '

His income is derived entirely

from the. Duchy of Cornwall,

which consists of large estates in

Southwest England and property,

in London. Charles inherited the.

Duchy on his 21st birthday^y
right of his .title as Duke oF~~-

Comwall.
Unlike his mother Queen'

Elizabeth 11 and other members of
the royal family, Charles is not
included in the civil list payments
of taxpayers' money that is

handed over by the government
and reviewed annually by par-
liament.

Many belt-tightening Britons
were less than sympathetictoward
the royal couple's financial needs.

Millions face a sharp increase in

the cost of home mortgages and
bank overdrafts because of a hike
in interest rates thisweek and four
million workers are confronting
government insistence that public
sector pay hikes should be limited

to four per cent.
~ .The tabloid Sun maintained the
timing of Charle’s announcement
embarassed the palace but a

palace spokesman who, in accor-

dance with British practice
declined to be named, refused to

comment.

Member of Parliament Willie

Hamilton, a memberofthe oppos-
ition Labour party, attacked
Charles' s income hike and said the
Duchy of Cornwall should be
nationalised.

Staffing the couple’s new coun-
try home, Highgrove mansion, is

reported to have added con-
siderably to the prince's expenses.

Charles reportedly paid £800,000
for the nine-bedroom mansion set

in 347 acres (140 hectares) of land
144 kilometres west" of London
and spent another considerable

sum having it redecorated.

vast it was described as the empire

on which the sun never set.

Of the 45 members, 36 gained
independence from Britain in the

last 20 years, and some are tom by
conflicting loyalties.

Fifteen belong to the Organ-
isation of African Unity (OAU),
almost two-thirds belong to the

Non-aligned movement.
Britain, Australia. Canada and

New Zealand have military ties

with the United States. Britain

and Canada are in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
(NATO), an alliance viewed with

suspicion by the Non-aligned.

Over the years, Britain's inter-

ests have also shifted. Britain has

joined the European Common
Market, whose import rules are

disliked by many Commonwealth
countries.

New Zealand is involved in a

row with .African stares after

refusing to ban a South African
rugby tour. Some African mem-
bers are seeking New Zealand's
expulsion from next year's Com-
monwealth games in Australia.

African states pressed in Mel-
.boume for a sharp indictment of
South African rule in Namibia
(South West Africa). British

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher pleaded for restraint.

Malaysia’s prime minister.
Datuk Seri Mahathir Mohamed,
who questions Commonwealth
usefulness and is at odds with both
Australia and Britain, refused to
attend the summit.

Despite divergencies and
doubts, most Commonwealth
leaders agree that the club is use-
ful. even if its political clout is

limited.

Commonwealth Secretary-
General Shridath Ramphal claims

to reflect a majority view when he
says the “Commonwealth is not a
bloc and does not seek to be, but it

can help to build those bridges

between blocs that all countries

need."

member. Sandra O'Connor, the

first woman to sit on the nation'

s

highest tribunal.

Mrs. O'Connor, 51. held a rela-

tively obscure post as a state court

judge in Arizona when she was
selected by President Reagan for

the position.

Her every move is certain to be

watched closely, even down to

personal details. Last week, for

example, it was reported that Mrs.

O'Connor had organised a daily

exercise class for female employ-

ees at the court
In naming her, Mr. Reagan said

he wanted to select judges who
share his conservative judicial

philosophy that courts should

“interpret laws, not make them."

During her hearings before the

senate judiciary committee, Mrs.

O'Connor showed herself to have

generally conservative views on

social issues.

But thfe history of supreme
court appointees is filled with

instances of president^ surprise

and disappointment over their

nominees' behaviour once on the

bench.

Among other issues which the

supreme court will decide this year

are:

— The case against Dr. Jeffrey

MacDonald, a former army cap-

tain who was convicted of mur-
dering his wife and two small

daughters on a military base. A
divided appeals court last year

overturned the 1979 conviction

because it said Dr. MacDonald
was denied the right to a speedy

trial.

— Whether a community can

ban drug-taking equipment. Sev-

eral, towns, alarmed at the

increase in drug use among teena-

gers, have enacted laws banning

“head shops" which feature pipes

and other instruments for drug

users.

— “ Whether Princeton Uni-
versity, a private institution, can
prevent outside political can-

vassers from entering the campus.
A lower court ruled that Princeton

violated the first amendment
guarantee of free speech when it

sought to restrict access to a

member of a fringe political

group.

- A case involving the con-

troversial exclusionary rule by
which judges are required to

throw out evidence obtained illeg-

ally even if it means losing a cer-

tain conviction. Mr. Reagan and
other conservatives have derided

the rule.

WORLD NEWS BRIEjFS

Thirty French Communists purged

PARIS. Oct. 4 (A.P. )— The French Communist Party has purged

30 members from its ranks, incluiting a leading Paris Communist

who topped the ticket in the tW municipal elections, a French

newspaper has reported. France Soir said the Party excluded the

30 because it was upset that they had set up a “parallel organ-

isation. including their own weekly publication- The Socialists,

who won the presidential and legislative elections this spring, had

long tried to forge a unified left. Sot the general perceptionw*
that the alliance was repeatedly torpedoed by the Soviet-line

Communists.

Manila police arrest fighting Iranians

MANILA. Oct. 4 (Rl — Philippine police have brought criminal

charges against b7 Iranian students arrested during pitched bat-

ties m Manila's main business district Friday between supporters

and opponents of the Tehran government. Col. Rupeno Acfe,

police chiefof the capital's Makati district, said the students were

charged with assault, illegal assembly, causing serious physical

injury, possessing deadly weapons and disturbing the peace,

About 200 students hurled rocks ami trailed blows with Micks and

metal pipes around the main streets of Makati as Iranians here

went to their embassy to vote in the country's presidential elec-

tions. Col. Aele sard the Iranians, who are being held ut a miliijjy

camp, will be turned over to the immigration and deponatwj

commission which is checking their identities. The Iranians had

refused to give their names. There are about 1,700 Iranian stu-

dents in the Philippines.

Wayne Williams trial faces delays

ATLANTA, Oct. 4 (R) — The murder mal of Wayne Williams,

charged with two of the 28 killings of young blacks that terrified

Atlanta, is unlikely to begin until late this month at the earliest,

the presiding judge has indicated. Judge Clarence Cooper hail

original lv set next Monday as the trial date for Mr. Williams, a

23-year-old black freelance photographer, but he said he had not

finished reviewing 43 defence motions and had not had a chance

to review the state's entire case file. The judge officially delayed

the start ofthe trial when he received the state' s file last week. Mr.

Williams is charged with the murders of Jimmy Ray Payne. 21.

and Nathaniel Cater. 27. The deaths were among the last dis-

covered this spring.

Sudan gets another vice-president

KHARTOUM. Oct. 4 (R)— Sudanese President Jaafar Nimeiri

has appointed Gen. Omar Mohamed Taycb as a vice-president.

Sudan's official Middle East News Agency (Mena) reported. Gen.

Tayeb was chief of the Sudan state security organisation. Mena

added. Sudan has three posts of vice-president and one has been

vacant. The agency did not say whether Gen. Tayeb filled the

vacancy or replaced one of the’ other vice-presidents.

More Libyan protests on air incident

BEIRUT. Oct. 4 (R\ — Libya has protested to the Internationa!

Civil Aviation Organisation against the interception of one of its

airliners by an Italian jet fighter, the official Libyan news agency

Jana reported today. It said Libya had also notified United

Nations Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim of the incident on
Tuesday. The interception occurred as the airliner was on a reg-

ular flight from Zurich to Tripoli, according to Libya. Italy said

the plane was intercepted north of Sicily while on an unauthorised

flight through Italian air space. Libya's civil aviation authority

said yesterday the interception was a violation of international

agreements and Libya might have to take special measures to

protect its planes and the security of passengers.

Indian athlete-turned bandit killed

NEW DELHI. Oct. 4 (A.P.) — A former Olympic runner and

Asian Games gold medallist was among 10 bandits slain by police

in an all-night gun battle in Madhya Pradesh state, central India.

Pan Singh, 49, and nine others were killed early Friday at Ratan-.

pur village near the town of Bhind, about 300 kilometres south-

east of New Delhi, news reports said. Two policemen were

wounded. Singh competed in three track events in the 1960

Olympics in Rome, and won a gold medal for India in the 3,000-

metre steeple-chase in the 1962 Asian Games at Jakarta,

Indonesia. Singh reportedly became a dacoit (bandit) several

years ago after slaying a relative. Babu Singh, in a land dispute. At
the rime of his death, Singh was wantedon 43 charges including 1

I

murders and several kidnappings, and carried a reward of 10,000
rupees ($1,100) on his head news reports said. Rewards of 1,000
rupees ($110) also had been offered for several other members of
the gang. Police received a tip Thursday afternoon rhat Singh and
his men were at Ratnapur, and surrounded the village about
nightfall. Several policemen entered the village to took for the
bandits, and were fired upon, news reports said. The ensuing
battle lasted until dawn.

Basque guerrillas change tactics
By Othan Bronner

MADRID — Basque separatist guerrillas, who
killed scores of people last year, have spent the

summer rethinking their tactics and will go for fewer
but more important targets over the next few
months, according to Spanish police intelligence.

The Basque guerrilla group ETA (Basque Homeland and Lib-
berry I, which wants to set up a separare Marxist state in the Basque
region, has killed many high-ranking army officers. But the bill
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their attacks has been against civil guards, policemen and citizens
they regard as right-wingers, informers or otherwise dangerous to
their cause.

FTA’s avowed aim is destabilisation of Spain's young democracy,
and many politicians have accused them ofprovoking the failed coup
last February.

But in an interview with Reuters, a senior-police intelligence
officer said ETA had been stung badly by recent police crackdowns
and political isolation in the Basque country. He said ETA was
planning fewer but more dramatic acts to prove its strength.
The officer, who insisted on anonymity said only a year ago the

guerrillas could easily find refuge while on the run but now has
greater difficulty in doing so.

Basque sources say police have arrested manyofETA's traditional
sympathisers and informers, thus isolating the guerrillas.
The combination of police efficiencyand divisions within ETA has

made 1981 the least violent of the past four to five years. Statistics
show that for the first six months of this year, killings by guerrillas
were cut to almost half, to 30 from 57 last year.
The drop has also led to confident statements by officials that ETA

was beaten and completely isolated and that they would shortly be
eliminated.

The intelligence officer said such statements were dangerous as

ETA was now in a position where it felt it had to prove its strength.
fn a recent statement to news media, ETA said its reported inserf

tivity was a "tendentious lie," and it was as 3ctive as ever.
Police are taking the warning seriously. For more than a weekr.

police m Madrid have been on full alert, surveying the capital wifit;
helicopters, vans and roadblocks.

Security officials say they have reason to believe that an ETA'
commando in Madrid is planning an assassination of a senior pviM-'-k
cian or military officer, possibly to coincide with the sixth anniversary."
of the executions of two ETA leaders on Sept. 27, 1975.
The senior security official said ETA vras made up of a tight corps

r

ot about 70 leaders who live mostly in southern France and a wide-
range of international support. V
He said ETA members detained by police had given them infer-'

mauon about the organisation's international tics, including links to
republican guerrillas in Northern Irealand and to Cuba.
He said Spanish police have in their hands the layout of guerrilla

training grounds in South Yemen where ETA members had trained
and declared that ETA members had trained in then official police
school of Algeria, a charge which Algeria had denied.
ETA earns a great deal of money from ‘‘revolutionary taxes",-

which it extorts from businesses and professional people in the Bas-
que region, the official stated.

Bank robberies were another major source of ETA income.
The official said a new era in French-Spanisfrpolice Cooperation

appeared to on the way that every month or two, members of his
force would be meeting French police officials to cooperate in fol*=
lowing ETA movements in southern France more closely and check
border crossings with greater care.
"If the Spanish Basques get out of hand, it is only a matter attirne

i

before they draw the French Basques into their orbit and the French
‘

police know this," he added. “They *ve always known it but are not
allowed to do much about it. Like us, they haw to listen to thefc -

political leaders.” ,
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